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ABSTR.ACT

This thesis examines the process by which a former

first class residenLial area on the fringe of d.owntown

?üinnipeg was redeveloped as a high-rise, high-rent apartment,

complex during the decade T96I-I97L. The primary redevelop-

ment activity was that of the demolition and replacement of

existing dwellings with high-rise apartment structures.

Thirty-t$¡o propertj-es were demolished and fifteen new apart-

ment blocks Ì¡rere constructed, adding a total of L646 apart-

ment suites to the area. the population of the Ros1yn Road

Area increased almost six-fold fron 450 in 1961 to 2660

in 1971.

In attempting to assess the reasons why t-he high-rj-se

apartment complex developed in the Roslyn Road Area the thesis

examined both the relatj-onship of this neighbourhood to the

critical periods of growth and decline in the urban develop-

ment of the city as a whole, and the complex interaction of

decisions by homeowners, development interests, planners and

elected officials whj-ch resulted. in development activity.
The theoretical framework for analyzing this land use

change in the Roslyn Road Area was the process of land use

succession and. the location of high-density residential
development as d.iscussed in the researches of L. S. Bourne.

The Development of the High-Rise Apartment
Complex in the Roslyn Road Area of füinnipeg

The "building reneural cycler" as developed by Bourne and

l_L

t/g¡¡¡1ç1'¿9
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others, provided a useful analytical tool for assessing the

process by which the stand.ing stock of buildings is

continually adapted over time to the changing needs of the

urban area. This case-stud.y of the Roslyn Road Area also

confirmed three of Bourne's major variables ind.icating

location possibilities for high-density residential
development.
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TNTRODUCTION

The context for this thesis is provided by the resur-

gence of apartment development in Canadian urban centers in

the decade 1961-797L. In 1961, housing starts i-n single-

detached. dwellings outnumbered. apartments by more than

2 to L, with apartments representing only 28.4% of. the total

number of starts.l By 1965, however, the construction of

apartments outnumbered single-detached dwellings for the first

time, amounting to 47% of all new housi-ng starts. The peak

in apartment development was reached in 1969, with 52.7% of

total housing starts, a proportion that declíned to 45.4%

by 1971. (taUle 1..) The peak in apartment construction

during the decade 1961-71 was reached in 1969, when slightly

more than half of all dwelling starts r^¡ere in apartments.

Table 2, shows the proportions of single-detached dwellings,

apartment and all multi-family dwellings for five metro-

politan areas in that year.

The apartment "boom" of the 1960's, therefore, v¡as

important j-n the development of Canada's urban centres. The

expansion of multi-family housing and in particular high-rise

apartments, $tas reflected in the changing composition of the

housing stock, the increasing proportion of urban households

living in apartments and in the morphology of the city.

lD"t" compiled
1969, and L97L, Central
Ottawa.

from Canadian Housing Statistics, 1967,
Mortgage and Housing Corporation.



Tabl-e 1:

1961 60.87 9.28
1962 57 .22 8.44
1963 51.91 5.31
L964 46.s3 5 .26
1965* 45 .29 4.76
t966 52.53 5.41
L967 44.19 6 .06
1968 38.27 5.L4
L969 37 .26 4.93
1970 37.13 5.69
L97I 4r .97 5 .89

Source:

Single
Detached

Percentage Housi-ng Starts by
Type In Canada, 1961-1971.

Semi-detached
& Duplex

Canadian Housing Statistics, Central Mortage and
Housing Corporation.

*1965 represents the first year when the total number of
apartment, 'rstarts" exceeded that of single-detached. dwellings.

Row
Housinqr

I.4B
2.BB
2.62
2.87
3.L9
3.72
4.50
4.08
5 .10
8.95
6.70

Apartments

29.39
3r.47
40.66
45.35
46.76
38.34
45.25
52.5L
52.7L
48.23
45.45

Table 2z Dwelling Starts, Single-Detached,
Apartments and all Mult.i-family dwellings,
for five Metropolitan Areas, 1969. '

Montreal
Toronto
Wi-nnipeg
Edmonton
Vancouver

Source:

Sinqle-Detached
No. % of. Total

3627 15.34
5782 18.14
2L34 23.63
2368 24.L5
4763 26.92

Canadian Housing Statistics. I97O, pp. l2-L3.
c. M. H. C.

*411 mult,Í-f amily dwellings includ.es semi-detached, duplexes,
row housing, and apartments.

Apartments
No. % of iotat

19098
2T7T9

6180
6699

LTg45

80.75
68.14
68.44
68.31
67.52

,A!L Multi-family*rc
20023
26092

6896
7439

L2927

84.66
81 .86
76.37
75 .85
73 .08
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Thus the concentration of talI buildings was not confined t,o

the Central Business District alone, but included multi-

storey apartment clusters on the fringes of the downtown

areas, along major transportation routes, and in new suburban

concentrations.

One such apartment cluster is the Roslyn Road Area

of !{innipeg, just south of downtown Tüinnipeg. (uap I and

Figure 1.) During the decade 1961-1971 this area has under-

gone a significant transformation of its housing'stock,

population composition, neighbourhood function and morphology,

by the replacement of large o1d former single-family dwellings

with high-rise apartment buildings. This thesis, therefore,

examines the reasons for the development of the high-rise

apartment complex in the Roslyn Road Area, and the process

by which it occurred.

Bourne2 has suggested that our understandi-ng of urban

land use change can be enhanced by the study of the processes

of land. use succession at, appropriate spatial levels, ifl

particular, "the individual unit of land ov,rnership." Land

use succession he defines as "the succession of uses of urban

property which are the result of adjustments in the building
a

stock."' One of the key themes of this thesis, therefore, is

an analysis of the process by which the standing stock of

Land Use
Example,
January

2Bourne, L. s. "Physical Adjustment
Succession: A Conceptual Review and.

" Economic Geograpþy, Volume 47, No.
1971, p. 1.
3rbid., p. 1.

Processes and
Central City
1,
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buildings in the Roslyn Road Area is adapted to the changing

d.emands for space j-n the larger urban alea.

This study of apartment development in the decade

1961-1971 also responds to Bogue's call for increasingi our

understanding of present city structure by unravelling

"layers" of building activity (each perhaps a decade long)

and analyzíng the activity in terms of the forces that accom-
L

panLecl. l-t.

The basíc research question in this study thus

becomes: "lrlhy did the high-rise apartment complex d.evelop in

the Roslyn Road Area of Vfinnipeg in the decade L96I-I97L?"

The hypot,hesis to be tested in this case-study can be stated

as follows:

High-rise apartment development, in centrally located
areas of cities is likely to occur when economic,
social and institutional factors artícu1at,e to the
advantage of development interests.

Chapter I of the thesis explores the concepts of land use

succession as they apply to this study, while Chapter III

discusses the 'place' of Roslyn Road in the context. of

VüinnÍpeg's urban development. and the stage and. location of

apartment development in the urban area. The development of

the high-rise apartment complex and the nature of structural

change are examined in Chapter IV, while Chapter V analyzes

the process of land use succession in the Roslyn Road Area, and

the reascns for the apartment development ín that neighbourhood.

L-Bogue, D. .T. Needed Urban and MetroTrolitan Research.
Oxford, Ohio. Scripps Foundation for Research ín Populatj-on
Problems, Miami University, and. Population Research and
Training Centre. Universíty of Chicago, 1953, p. 23.
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CHAPTER I

The case study documented in this thesis involves the

replacement of large oId single-family dwellings by high-rent,
high-density apartment buildings in the Rosryn Road area just

south of f'Iinnipeg's downtown. The two key themes therefore i-n-

herent in this study are: 1) the process of land use succession

in developed urban areas, and 2) the location of hígh-density

residential development. Since these themes provide the frame-

work for analyzi-ng the Roslyn Road development the literature
review serves to explore their d.imensions as a means of illum-
J-nating the case study experience. Two sets of literature are,

therefore, examined: l) the general theories of urban l-and use

and residential differentiation, and 2) recent studies in cen-

tral city redevelopment, high-rise apartment locations and the

process of development itself.

Review of the Literature

1. Generalized Models of Urban Land Use and Residential

ïn the midst of the obvious complexity of urban phe-

nomena certain identifiable patterns emerg'e, such as the loca-
tion of resid.ences, shopping and recreational areas, and indus-
try. This patterningi or ord.ering of people and. actj-vities in
urban areas has been the focus of study for geographers, sociol-
ogists and economists ín attempts to understand the pattern and

the process of urban differentiation. Research from these sour-

ces has concentrated on the spatial and functj-onal relationships

Differentiati



of urban activitj-es and. the rationale for their development.

a. Ecol-oqical Mode1s

Some of the earliest works in thj-s area ürere provided.

by the Chicago "School" of ecologii-sts, most of whom were soci-

ologists. Borrowing concepts from both earlier economists and.

plant biologists they worked towards creating a general-ized

model of urban areas. Concerns for 'community' and 'natural
areas' and the outworking of concepts such as invasion, suc-

cession, dominance, gradient, and competition l-ed to one of the

classical descriptive modeLs of urban girowth,

zonal modèl of E. W. Burgess.

tion that "given model cond.itions of a uniform land surface,

universal accessibility and free competition for space, land

use will arrange itself in a series of concentric zones around

a central point. The sequence of land uses from centre to peri-

phery suggested by Burgess r^las: 1) the central business district;
2l the transition zone; 3) the zone of working:men's homes;

Ð the zotte of better residences and 5 ) tfre commuters ' zone."2

1

1_-Reissman, L. The Urloan Process. Cities in Industrj-al
Societies, The Free Press, New York, New York, L964.

2__-Herbert, D. Urban Geoqiraphy - A Social Perspective.
David and Charles . Newton Abbot , 19'72 , p. 70 .

For a more d.etailed analysis of urban ecology see also:

Burgess worked on the assump-

the concentri-c

Structure with Special Reference !-o Sunderland. Cambridge:
University Press, 1969. *

Robson, B. T.

Residential Dif ferentiation.
L97L.

Timms, G. thê Urban

Urban Analysis. A Study of City

Mosaic. Towards a Theory of
Cambridge: University Press,
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Burgiess postulated the dynamic aspects of the model

to be related to growth at the centre of the urban area,

setting up a centrifugal force throughout the surroundingr

zones. He thus described the encroachment of the central
business and retail area on the "zone of transition,, and the
cycle of subsequent "r¡raves" throughout the remaining zones.

Burgiess stressed the importance of competition for optimum

sites, and the forces of age and obsolescence in the housing

inventory which encouraged the higher income groups to
constantly move outwards towards the periphery of the city,
Thus he differentiated the location of resid.ences in terms of
zones, placing these hígher-income areas, including both

single-family homes and apartments, iri zor'e four, between the

zone of workingmen's homes and the periphery or conmutj-ng

zorle. The ecological concept of succession, therefore, so

important in Burgess' mod.el, referred to the gradual filtering
of population groups outward from the centre of the urban area

as their economic and social position improved.

The second cLassic mod.el of urban spatial form was the
sector model of urban land use formurated by Homer Hoyt,3

Researching for the specific task of outriníng areas for
'rj-sk' capi-tal investment f or the Federal Housing Adminis-

trat,i-on in l,Iashington, Hoyt studied L42 u.s. citíes, focussingt

partícularIy on their high-rent neighbourhoods. He thus

developed the idea that residential neighbourhoods are

3Herbert, op. cit., p. 72.
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distributed sectorally or radially, and that the high-status

population, due to its competitive 'bidding' advantâgê,

influences this spatial arrang:ement. Thus high-status popu-

lations chose areas with special locational attributes or

where the most effective transportation was available. Hoyt

also pointed out that ¡ronce the high-grade character of a

resi-dential area is established it tends to continue íts
growth j-n the same direction: since land is avairabre in an

Aoutward direction, the growth tends to be outward and radiâl.,,+
He thus added a directionar compgnent to the earlier mod.el.

Hoytrs sector model has irnplications for the two major

themes under consideration: i.e, the process of land. use suc-

cession and the location of high-densj-ty residential develop-

ment. blith regard to the first Hoyt noted the movement, of
high-grade areas towards amenity land and the subsequent

occupance of these vacated areas by progressively lower income

groups. Hoyt therefore retained the ecological concepts of
invasion and succession as d.ynamic components of neighbourhood

change. on the subject of the location of high-densíty resi-
dential development Hoyt qualified his assertion of the

inevitable outward expansion of high-status neighbourhoods

with the observation that occasj-onalIy higher-income groups

L"The Spatial Ex'pression . Commission
on colleg@rce paper No.T-Ã;sociation of
American Geographers. Vüashington D.C. 1969, p. 32.
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favoured apartment living, in prestige locations, near the
centre of the city.s

The third generalized statement of the urban land. use

pattern is the murtiple nuclei model of c. D. Harris and

E' L. u11man.6 This model recognized the tend.ency for key

focii such as shopping centres, transportation intersections
and recreation and i-ndustrial areas to become traffic
generators, thus gradually causing the city t,o develop a

multi-nucleated structure. In this the authors abandoned the
central- business district as the sole focal point of urban

activity. This mu1t,j--nucreated nature of the city, therefore,
meant that no one generalized spatiar form could be suggested.

rn reviewing these ecological models Brian Berry has

pointed out that major cities in fact show evidence of all
three types of patterns the concentric, tkre zonal and. the
clustered. on the basis of large-scale factor analytic
studies he showed that there are just three dimensions of
socioeconomic variations of city neighbourhood.s. ',These are
(a) the axial (sectoral) variation of neighbourhoods by socj-o-

economic rank; (b) tfre concentric variation of nei-ghbourhoods

according to fanily structure; and (c) the localized segre-
gation of partícurar ethnic g:roups.,'7 within the concentric

5_-Hoyt, H. "The pattern of Movement of Residential
Rental Neighbourhoodsr,, in Mayer, H. and Kohn, F. eds. Read.ingsj-n urloan Geogiraphv. chicago: university press, rg5g, pì3õ1.-

6Herbert, op. cit., p. '. 2.

_ 
tpgrry, B. J. L. ,'Interna1 Structure of t.he Cityr,, inu{ban-Problems .a{rg Prgspects, Everett, R. o. and Leach,-R. H.eds. Oceanj-c Publicatíons Inc. New york, 1965, pp. 106:108.
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pattern of family structure, Berry noted the continuum from

low urbanization (suburban, younger families, single-family
dwelli-ngs) to high urbanization (central city, older families,
fewer child.ren, apartments) .

b. Economic Models

The early economists adapted. Von Thunen's work on

agricultural land. markets to the urban land. market, and in
parti-cular his concept of competitive bídd.ing advantage and

accessibility. Recent urban location theory has refined the

concepts of rent and density gradients as explanations of
residential space by introducing the i-dea of ,'equaI

o
advantagiê."- This idea is expressed as a consumer trade-off
between housing costs and transportation costs ín locating at
any given distance from the city centre. Thus Aronso writes:
"A consumer, given his income and his pattern of tastes, will
seek to balance the costs and bother of commuting against the

advantages of cheaper land with increasing dj-stance from the

centre of the city and the satisfaction of more space for
Õliving."- Alonso t,hen goes on to show the point of equílib-

rium as the bid rent curve which maximizes distance from the
city centre and the tastes and budget of t,he consumer.

Despite the refinement of incruding household preferences in

B__.-Vüinsborougth, H. H. ',City Growth and
in Leahy, IrI . H., McKee, D. L. and Dean, R. D.
Economj-cs: Theory, Development and planning.
Ñeffio'rk- 1970, pó . 24o.

Leahy, McKee and Dean, Urban Economics, op.
9A1onso, ï,ï. "A Theory of the Urban

City Structure"
(eds. ) . urban
The Free Þlã;ã,

Land
cit.

Market" in
pp. 60.
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their theory of urban land use authors such as Alonso and

Vüingo remain firmly in the tradition of explainj-ng urban land

use on the basis of land value gradients and accessibilit,y
10measures.

Hartshorn summarizes the criti-cal viewpoints of
several authors to demonstrate the inadequacy of this inter-
pretation of urban land use patt"m".11 1) The trade-off
between increased space and travel distance as an explanation

of housing'consumption i-s unrealistic, since with modern

transportation developments fanilies can have both space and.

accessibility in outlying areas. 2') The success of new

central city rental developments shows that the more affluent
are prepared to live closer to the downtown if the quality of
the apartments suits their tastes and preferences. 3) The

traditional urban constructs do not apply to the rapid.ly
growing non-white sector of North American cities. 4) ffre

idea of the central Business District as the single employment

core in the city is unrealistic, gi-ven the decentralized

nature of employment areas, retail outlets and apartment

complexes.

füith reference to the themes of land use succession

in urban areas and the location of high-density development

10__.*-Vfingo, L. Transportation and. Urban Land, lrlashj-ngton.
Resources for the Future, L96L. Alonso, üI. Location and Land
Use. Cambrid.ge: Harvard University press, L-

11__--Hartshorn, T. A. "fnner City Residential_ Structure
and Decllr"", Alnals oF Ëþe Association of American Geographers.
Volume 6L, No. 1, March L97L, pp. 72-96.
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Herbert points out that in his theory Alonso replaces the

"mechan.j-stic growth processes" of the ecologists as the

explanation for urban residentj-al differentiation with the

'rtastes, preferences and life-styles of individuals choosing

a place to Iiver " while the theory was also flexible enough

to be able to "accommodate contemporary trends such as the

move back towards the central city of a linited section of
higher-income groups . "12

SummeE]'

On the basis of this review of the ,'general ízei^ models

of urban land use and residential differentiation,' the two

themes of this thesis can be summarized as folLows:

l-. The concept of l-and use succession can be described

as the dual process of the ',filteri_ng down', of resi-
dences as the higher-income groups push out toward

the periphery of the urban area, and the ,'filtering

up" of lower-income giroups out of the central city
neighbourhoods into these homes as their economic and.

social status i^prorr"r.13 The one major exception

to this growth process is the preference for some

high-status giroups to live in apartment complexes

close to the centraL area of the city.

12_---Herbert, .cp.c,i.!. , p. 77 .

13_--A more detaj-led analysis of the fíltering concept
is provided ín Smith, IrI. F. Filtering and Neighbourhood
Change. The Centre for ReaI Estate and Urban Ecõnòrnics,
rnsti-tute of urban and Regíonal Development. university of
California, Berkeley, L964.
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2. High-densi-ty residential developments are located in
central areas, in particular on the frínges of the

Central Business District, and at signi-ficant secondary

nodes, such as major traffic intersections and. along

major traffic arteries. Burgess located. apartments

within the "zone of better residencesr,' while Alonso

in fact suggested that high-rise apartments could

occur in any of the five concentric zones, provided

that attractive amenities such as parks, shopping

complexes or fast arterial highways were close.

2. Empirical Studies in Apartment Development

several excellent works are availabre on the subject
of apartment developm"rt.14 However, the primary author whose

researches are to be examined. in this section of the 1itera-
ture review j-s Larry s. Boum".I5 His research on redevelop-

r4_- -Friederr- B. {. The f'utFre of OId Neighbourhoods.
Rebuilding for a Changing populãti tuteof Technology Press. Cambrid.ge, Massachussets , 1964.

The Centre for Real Estate and ofurban and Regional Government. university of öarifornia,Berkeley, L964.

Neutze, M_, The suburban Apartment Boom. case studyof a Land use problem. Resourceb ffi Tnc.
Tüashington D. Cor 1968.

Goodall, B. The Ecgngmics of Urban Areas. Oxford.,
New York, Pergiamon Press, 1972.

15_--Bourne, L. s. Brivate Red.gvelopnent, of the central
9l!Y: Spatial Processes or S
Toronto. chicago: university of chicago, Department of
Geography Research paper No. IIZ, 1967.

Smith, IrI. F. The Low Rise Speculative Apartment.
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ment in the central area of Toronto provides the conceptual

basis for the present thesis. on the basis of Bourne's vrork,

therefore, the two key themes of the process of land use

succession and the location of high-density residential devel-
opment can be examined in greater detail. An additional
theme examined by Bourne and his colleagues the process of
development itself is also included i-n thís literature
review.

(i) The Process of Land U

The aggregate approaches to land use analysis provid.ed.

by the ecological and. eäonomic models fail to take into
consideration the physical or structural resources of the

city - i.e., the standing stock of buildings. rnstead they

concentrate on the movement of social g'roups through urban

neighbourhoods at various poínts in time, with the resurtant
concentric, axial and clustered spatiar configurations
summarized by e.rry.16 This sequent occupance of urban

uccession in Urban Areas

-rrMarket, Location and
Constructionr " Canadian
pp. 2II-226.

-"Land use succession in urban Areas: A study of structure
and chanÇlêr" Proceed.inqs of the Association of .A.merican
Geog'raphers r V

-"Location Factors in the Redeveropment process: A Model ofResidential Changê.,, Land Economiqs . Volume )CLV, No. Z ,May 1969 (b), pp. 183-m

-"Physical Ad.justment processes and Land use succession: A
conceptual Review and central city Example.,' Economic
Geography . Volum e 47, No . 1 , January I97L, ppl-ïTil

16_- -Berry, 9.p-_É!. , p . 108 .

Site Selection
Geographer.

in Apartment
Volume XII, No. 4, 1968,
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neighbourhoods by different social giroups illustrates one of
two interrelated processes of successíon found in urban

-L7researcn.

The second. process of succession and the one

investigated by Bourne for Toronto is that referring to the

sequential occupance of a given sit,e by different land ,""".18
For Bourne, therefore, the process of Land use succession is
identífied as "the succession of uses of urban property which

are the result of adjustments in the buílding stock.,,19

Bourne notes that existing theories of the spatial patterning
of urban land uses do not take into account the variabre
character of the structural stock and the processes of change

wi-thin this stock. "Few studies have sought to establísh the

nature and process of structural chanqe in
of buildings in a cíty, and to describe the characterj-stics

of the sites and areas und.ergoing change.'2o He thus supports

Bogue's call for increasing our understanding of present city
structure by unravelling "layers" of building activity (each

perhaps a decade long) and analyzing the activity in terms

r7_.tsourne,
L967, p. 37.

1B_- . .--rbid.,
19-uourne,
20_.tsourne,

Private Redevelopment of the Central Citv.

the standing stock

p. 37.

Economj-c Geography . L97I , p. 1.

Private Redevelopment . . . 1967, p. 13.
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of the forces that accompanied it.21 The standing stock of
build.i-ngs, theref ore, is involved in the overarl response of
the urban area to changes in the underlying conditions of
supply and demand. As Goodall notes:

ïncreased demand generated by growth of population andactivities is accommodated within existing urban
structures, at reast in the short rurÌ. changes in demand.,refrecting changes in socj-al standard.s consequent upon
economic progress and growth, must also be lJrgelysatisfied within existing supply situations. improvementsin transport, routes and mediá alter the relativä loca-tional advantage of sites and prompt changes in use and.intensity of use of sites and builãings within trreexisting built-up area. Technological advance can reducethe relative attractiveness of older buirdings for theuses for which they were originally d.esigned. changes
withj-n the exísting stock of buj-Id.ings, iedevelopment,
and addition to stock by outward expansion, reprêsent
compleme*lary adjustments in the process oi urËan
gTot¡rt,lr.. ¿¿

The building stock, therefore, has to continuously adapt to
changing needs and d.emands for space. This adaptation varies
from adjustments and mod.ifications within the property or
building unit ítse1f to total replacement and. redevelopment

of the property. However, because of the nature of urban

real property investment, the latter action resulting ín new

construction, is a much costlier and. thus less frequent
decision than the internal modifi-cation of individual
properties. "rn any urban area, given the durability and

immobility of buildings, the supply of rear property is fixed

21_--Bogue, D: J. Needed urban and Metropolitan Research.
Oxf-ord., Ohio. . Scripps F lationProblems, Miami university and populatíon Researcn aãdTraining Centre. University of Cñicago, 1953, p. 23.

tnLL---Goodall, oÞ. cit.r p. ZO5.
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in the short run and change i-s slow and costly. Once a

building has been erected., it is generally uneconomic to

replace it with anythJ-ng other than a building which repre-

sents a more intensíve use.,,23

Bourne adds a time dimension to this ad.aptation in
the structural stock of buildings. He notes that the process

of adaptation to change tends to be gradual and fall into a

series of distinct. st,ag esi24

First, the origiinal- function* for which the building wasj-ntended, the eguj-librium* situation is replaced by a
new function, usually resultíng in an increased intensj-ty
of use. The next stage involves partial conversion of
the buildinE to better accommodate its nevr occupant.
several such modj-fj-cations may take place over the life
of a buildíng. The final and least widespread stage is
the physical- replacement of the building which in effect
establishes a nertr equilibrium between structure and.
functi-on .u25

For Bourne, therefore, the conceptual development of land use

succession is a sequent occupance idea referring to the

adjustrnent process by which the land and building stock are

adapted over time to changing needs. Thus the definition
noted earlier in this section which refers to the process of

*Author's italics.
25_--For a paralIel analysis of the cyclical pattern of

change in neighbourhoods, see Hoover, E. M. and Veinon, R.
Anatomv gf a Metropolís. Nel,rr York Metropolitan Region Study.
Garden City, New York, Doubleday and Co. 1962.

See also: Birch, D. L. "Toward a Stage Theory of
urban Grov,rthr " Journal of American rnstitute of plann€ïs 

o

Volume 37 , wtarc

23cooda11, op. cit,., p. 206.
24routn", Land Econoqlcs. 1969, p. IB4.
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land use succession as "the succession of uses of urban

property which are the result of adjustments ín the building
stock." rn centrally developed areas this adjustment wíll
normally be to a higher d.ensity, more than rikely within the
same Land use type and for the most part, involving both

development of vacant land and replacement of existing proper-
ties with new gonstruction.26

Bourne tested. this concept of rand use successi_on in
Toronto, uLírízing: assessment and. building permit data for the
period 1952 1962 inclusive. He found. redevelopment to be

increasingly intensive (i.e,, from low to high d.ensity),
speciali-zed (i.e., offices and apartments), and rocalized.
(i.e., higher income areas close to downto*n).27 The Local-
izat'ion factors involved. in the process of land use succession
are examined in greater detail in the following section.

(ii)

' The emphasis in this thesis is on the process of land
use succession in older residential areas, resulting for the
most part in high-rise, high-rent apartment d.evelopments.

Bourne distinguishes between two types of apartment construc_
tj-on as part of the spatial continuum of urban development and

redevelopment. fn this context urban development occurs
mostly in the suburban fringe, while redevelopment is concen_

ation

26l̂journe,
27_uourne,

L967, p. LL7.

ntial

Economic Geographv. Ig7l, p. 5.

Private Redevelopment of the Ceqtral City.
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trated in the central older areas of cities, where all
build.ing activity i-nvolves the replacement of one structure
by anoth"r.28 rhus he notes:

In replacing existing building stock, apartment redevel-
opment encounters extremely high land costs as well as
the considerable costs of demolition and lost income from
the exj-sting buildíng whích are not faced in suburban
developments . . . To a particular developer (therefore)
potentíal suburban and central city sites are competitive
locational choices within the same housing market forrn
investment - rj-sk capital in high-rise construction."

To differentiate the potential of specific locations for
attracting nehl construction Bourne posits a three-step Location

process. The first spatial level is regional which refers
to the location of each city neighbourhood within the existing
building framework and transportation network of the entire
urban area. The second. spatial level stresses the importance

of the local environment in urban real estate transacti-ons.

"For residential purposes the environment ís obviously the

nej-ghbourhood unít, but a unit defined not, only by social
class but also by the cond.ition of the physical structures,
by adjacent and antecedent land uses and by the presence of
local amenitier."30 The third. spatial level focusses on

the characteristics of individual sites and properties.
Favourable sites are those which offer sufficient space,

2A_.tsourne,
1967, p. 40.

29_Bourne,
30-. . .- -f biq. ,

PrivqÞe Redevelopment of the Central Citv.

Canadían Geographer.

p. 2IB.

1968, p. 2IB.
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low acquisition costs (preferably vacant lant) and attractive
31vl-stas.

On the basis of these three sets of location factors
Bourne stated his hypothesis on "location factors - urban

redevelopment" as follows:

The di-stribution of redevelopment activity (new construc-
tion) among built-up areas of the city is a function of
the character and d.istribution of the existing stock of
buildings and land uses; the relative accessibility of
each area to the city centre, to mass transit and to the
metropolútan population as a whole; the physical and
socj-oeconomic environment; and. the cost and eaçç of land
assembly, and the availability of vacant 1and.32

He found apartment location in Toronto to have signíficant
and positive correLation with: a) high-status residential
areas on the fringe of downtohrn; b) large lots; c) presence

of amenities; d) existing apartment concentrations and

e) proximity to mass transit and mq.jor transportation rout"".33
of interest is the negative relationship indicated between

total residential construction and age of housing, Bourne,

therefore, disputes smith's contention that apartment d.evelop-

ment is primarily rerated to the age and. obsorescence of
dwelIing".34 He notes, oD the contrary, that changes in the

real property market come about as a result of external
economic pressures.

tt@., n. 2rB.
32^--Bourne, Land Economics,
33Bo.rrrr", Lg67, chapters

and May 1969, pp. 185-193.
34_- -See Smith, Vü, F.

Apartment, op. cit. , p. '79 .

1969, pp. 186-187.

V-VTÏ; 1968, pp. 216-222,

The Low Rise Speculative
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The application of these location variables, therefore,
to apartment development in the Roslyn Road area wj-Il be

examined in detail in Chapter Five.

(iii) ffre Development Process

Bourne added a thj-rd dimension t,o his study of prívate
redevelopment in the City of Toronù,o i.e. the process of
development itself. His research had indícated the extreme

degree of spatj-al concentration taking place ín urban

redevelopment, but he was anxious to show i,,rhy ner^r construction

was initiated ín some, but not all, areas wíth sj-milar

characteristics. under his supervision a series of reports

have been produced in Toronto dealing with the theme of
?r-development."t such studies attempt to explain the d.eveloper

decj-sion-making process (i.e. the process by which a developer

selects a site and begins the procedure which ends ín the

clearing of a site and the erection of a new building), the

role of the developer in d.etermining the locatíon of new

construction, and the abilíty of the developer to act within
policy and political constraints.

35C"rrr"y, B. Resid.ential Development: A Stud.v of
the Decision-@. M,sc. Thesis, University of
rõTãllto;-Eñ-.

Chamberllir, S. B. .A,spects of Developer Behaviour
in the Land o@. Researcñeaperltro.56,

tudies, Univeräity of Toåonto,
April I972.

Sharpe, C. A. Public Pglicy and the Apartment
Development Process. M.A. Thesis, Uníversity õf foronto,
197I.
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In hj-s Toronto research Bourne notes two significant
aspects of developer behaviour. The first ís related to the

operation of housing sub-markets, which he explores with such

concepts as "clusteringr,, ',triggering mechanj-sm,' and ,'chain

linkage location decision.',36 Development decisions are

made in response to combinations of economic, social and

political forces in different areas of the city. once the

development process is "triggerêd, " ít tends to accelerate

and to be self-reinforcing. Thus Bourne notes:

Once an apartment project is approved in an area,
developers wiLl concentrate thej-r efforts to take
advantage of whatever externalities do exist and to
build before land costs rise appreciably. V[hen an
area is effectively saturated, either to the limíts
of zoning density controls or to the point where
rising land costs eliminate the competitive advantage
of the area, developers will then shift elsewhere and
the process begins again. There is therefore a
definite chain-linkage of location decisions in
apartment construction which creates a hiqhlr¡ flexj-ble
spatial pattern over short period.s of timð,37

rn other words, once a location is seen to be profitabte, the
developers rush to buy up available sites, put up develop-

ments until the area is 'bui-lt-up' and then migrate elsewhere,

The second aspect of developer behaviour described.

by Bourne (and Neutze, The suburban Apartment Boom, op. cit.)
refers to the tendency for developers t,o reduce the importance

of traditional location variables by increasing the scare of
their developments and thus building-in externalitj-es, such

36_IJOUrne,

3 7tbid.
Canadian Geoqrapher. 1968, p. 222.
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as recreati-on and commercial faciLities. These d.evelopment

trends are evj.dent both in downtown and urban fringe
locations. These two aspects of developer behaviour are not

mutually exclusive, and will be examined within the Roslyn

Road context in Chapters Four and. Five.

Summarv

This review of the literature has provided a detaired

examination of the themes of land use succession and. the

location of high-density residential development. The two

themes are linked in that in central city areas the process

of land use succession for the most part result.s in the

replacement of existing structures by neür constructíon,
primarily high-density apartment and office buildings. such

development in central city areas is also highly localized.
The rel-ationship between the two sources of this

review - the ecological and empirical literature - is aptly
summarized by Goodal-l, who concludes that:

. . . The replacement of existing stock does not fit,
readily into existing theories of urban spat,ial structure.
The process of structural change i-n the standing stockof build.ings in an urban area represents a long-s1¡rt
adjustment to supply and demand forces. From the dynamic
viewpoint the historical theories of urban structure andgrowth, which emphasíze ag,e and obsolescence, suggest
that the replacement process shourd be concomitant with
land use succession and the spatial pattern would be
readily apparent, for the rate and magnitude of such
structural change would be greatest at the margins of
each expanding zor.e. A wave-like progression of newbuilding outward from the centre following the originalpattern of growth would be expected. This . . . does not
seem to be the case for, even in the sequent occupance ofexisting buildings, there has been a sfrift from concentríc
expansion-zonation to one of uneven and interrupted
expansion . . . due to better transport, artifíãially hígh
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central land values, trends in business operat,ions, and
a changed attitude toward the urban centre. More and
more activities have mi-grated to outlying locations.38

rt is within this changing pattern of urban development, that
the development of the high-rise apartment complex in the

Roslyn Road area of lfinnipeg is examined.

38cooda1l , .gp.:j!!. , p. 227 .



CHAPTER TT

I. Tntroduction

The basic aim of this thesi-s is to answer the
question: "lrlhy did the high-rise apartment complex develop j_n

the Roslyn Road Area of htrinnipeg?" As Figure I shows, a

compact development of high-rise apartments is located in
the bend of the Assiniboine River in the vicinity of the Legis-
lative Buildíngs and within a mile of downtown vüinnipeg. The

following chapter examines the RosLyn Road Area in the context
of the development of vüinnipeg and in particular the location
of the city's high-status residential d.j-strict. rn short, one

of the city's earliest and most dramatic examples of high-rise
development occurred in a dj-stj-nctive T¡linnipeg neighbourhood.,

a description il-l-ustrative not only of its quiet treed
environment, but âIso of its remarkable social history.

As the rntroduction to the thesis poj-nted out, the
second half of the decade of the sixtj-es witnessed the rapid
emergience of apartment living as a serj_ous alternative to the
single famíly dwelling. Several excel-lent studies and reports
have examined this development in terms of housing-economics,

urban structure and urban societal li-fe-styLes.1 Bourne in
particular has exami-ned high-rise apartment construction as

part of his study of central city redevelopment for the city

Research Design

lchapter, ï, Footnotes 14-15.
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?of Toronto.' This thesj-s, hor,üever, attempts to study the

dynamics of central city redevelopment as it applies to
apartment development within the context of a single urban

neighbourhood. Much can be l-earned aloout the process of
urban development and. neighbourhood change from a case-stud.y

approach to central city redevelopment. The Roslyn Road Area

becomes the focus for such an j-ntensj-ve investigation in the
present thesis. The study therefore explores the reasons for
apartment development in this area of the city, looking for
answers both within the characteristics peculiar to the

nej-ghbourhood itself as well as in events occurring in the

larger urban and societal framework.

2. The Research Process

The sequence of research steps comprising the research

design for this study are as foJ.lows:

A. Identificatj-on of significant themes from the
theoretical and empirical lit,erature which can
provide the analytic frarnework for the thesis,

T¡lhile the focus of the study is reratively narrow - that of
an explanatory study of apartment d.evelopment in a small

urban neighbourhood - the subject matter of private redevelop-

ment in central city areas ís d.ecided.ly complex. rn his study

of roronto, Bourne lists nine major sub-headings under which

he reviews an extensive theoretical and empirical literature.
These include the following themes:

1967.

2-Bourne, Private Redevelopment of the Central City.
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1. urban spatial patterning
2. space organizing concepts
3. land use succession
4. real estate and real property
5. dj-fferential between land and building values
6. economics of redevelopment and replacement
7. filtering and the housing market
B. urban rienewal and redevelopment researchg. synthesis: dynamics of urbãn structural change.3

An examination of this literature therefore served as

the starting-point for the analysis of- changes in the Roslyn

Road Area. The immediate task was to id.entify those themes

which might have predictive and explanatory capacity for the

analysis of high-rise apartment development in the central
city. Three were chosen:

1. the process of land use succession

2. the location of high-density resídential development
and

3. the development process

The first two themes Ì^Iere consj-dered particularly significant
for understanding the Roslyn Road experience.

B. Construction of a General Hypothesis.

This thesis is primarily gualitative in scope. Empirical

data is used mostly in a descriptive fashion, while the

analysi-s attempts to pulI t,ogether the various strands of the

argument for change. The focus of the argument, hou/ever, can

be stated in the form of a general hypothesis, based upon the

key themes of the analytic framework outlined aloove. In an

activity as complex as central city redevelopment which

involves such a wj-de rangie of decision-agents, it is perhaps

3_-Bourne, -9p4iþ.., p. I'1 .
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hazardous to attempt, any form of summary explanation for its
occurrence. However, it is felt that the factors comprising

the statement of hypothesis are both sufficiently concj-se j-n

their relationship to one another and comprehensive in their
scope to afford a focussed direction for the analysis.

Thus the hypothesis can be stated as follows:
High-rise apartment development in centrally located
areas of citj-es is likely to occur when economic, social
and institutional factors articulate to the advantage of
development interests.

In this thesis, therefore, economic factors refer to:
the stage in the life-cycle of individual buirdings, the
cost of property red.evelopment, the availability and.
locational choice of investment capital in new residential
construction, and the rent-paying capacity of si-gnificant
rental groups.

Social factors refer to:
the values and attitudes inherent in the demand for high-rise, high-rent apartment living ín areas crose to the
downtown.

Instituti-onal factors refer to:
the City's zoning by-law and the politicaL climate
affecting high-rise development on the one hand, and
on the other hand the nature of homeowner and institu-
tional resistance to zoning changes whj-ch encourage
such development ín t,heir neighbourhoods, while

development interests refer to:
those sectors of society willing to make entrepreneurial
decisionsin the high-ri-se, high-rent resid.entiãI marketfor the purposes of long-term investment or short-term
capital gains.

c. rdentification, collection and preparation of Data.

The primary task at this point ín the thesis ís to provide

data which will have both descri-ptive and interpretive
usefulness; descri-ptive, in that the area, its properti-es,
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land use, population, zoning, environment and major functions

within the urban network can be determined, (at various

points in time); and interpretive, in that the dynamic process

of change has to be explored. Thus j-n effect one level of
data is needed to descriloe individual properties and land use,

while a second leve1 of data must relate these to the charac-

teristics of the immediate nei-ghbourhood and the larger urban

area as a whole. Sources of data thus include the following:
1. City of Tüinnipeg Departments, such as Taxation,

Assessment and Planningi.

2. Historical, social, geographi-caI and planning reports
and studies referring to Vüinnipeg and the Roslyn Road
Area, particularly during the major eras of the Cít,y,s
urban development.

3. Newspaper accounts within the context described above.

4. City Directories, maps, and i_n particular aerial
photographs referring to the study area at various
points in time.

5. Interviews with a wide rangie of people knowledgeable
about the area, especi_ally those who participated in
its redevelopment.

6. Statistics Canada, for selected. census years.

With such a wide rangie of d.ata sources involving many of a

qualitative nature, the necessity for an analytic framework,

as outlined earlier, becomes increasingly important. Thus

the hypothesis and. the major analytic themes provide the

framework within which to assemble and. interpret data on

Roslyn Road

D. Examínation of the dimensions of change in the
oslyn Road Area, l96L L97L.

This section of the thesis will document the nature of the

changes from an area of predominantly large oId si-ngle fami-ry
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dwellings (partícularly west of Osborne Street) to an area of

high-rise, high-rent apartments. Althoug'h construction of

apartment blocks had started east of Osborne Street in the

mid-1950's, these ürere mostly low-rise blocks. This part of

the Roslyn Road Area had been zoned for thj-s type of apart-

ment development for some time. The major zonLng change

which affected 'bhe area west of Osborne Street, and which

precipitated the redevelopment of that area, did not occur

until early 1961. It is on this basis, therefore, that the

decade 1961 1971 was chosen as the time-period for detailed
analysis. This period also coincid.es with the census time-

framework.

E. Analysis of the reasons for land use change "Irlhy
did the high-rise apartment complex develop in the
Roslyn Road Area of Íüinnipeg?"

The analysis of change utilizes the data sources defined

earl-ier and attempts to relate the era of land use change to

the general hypothesis and to the major themes of the li-tera-
ture review.

3. Scope and Liinitations of the Thesis

Tt was pointed out earlier in this chapter that the

subject of private redevelopment in the central city is a

complex j-ssue, while the hypothetical statement also attempts

to recogtnize this. Thus it is often necessary to touch upon

certain aspects of this complex j-ssue without having the

necessary data or mandate in a thesis of this nature to carry
these issues to a detail-ed conclusion. It is therefore appro-

priate at this poínt to briefly state what this study is not:
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a. It is not a planning study, in the sense of lookj-ng

at the problems of planning a high-density residential
d.evelopment in a relatively enclosed area, with the

attend.ent problems of traffic congiestion, shopping

facilities, green space and incompatibility of land

uses.

lo. It j-s not a sociological study in the sense of deter-
mining household activity patterns, or the degree of
sati-sfaction-dissatisfaction with high-density apart-
ment living.

analyzing the process of decision-making, particularly
with regard to zoning changes, or the nature of
resident-developer confrontation .

Rather, the study attempts to keep to its relatively narrow

focus, utilizing the concept of land use succession, the

location of high-density residentiaL development, and the

development process itself, within a wj-de framework of urban

geographical analysis, to explore the reasons why an area of
large old single family dwellings r^/as redeveloped in the short

space of a decade into a distinc_tive neighbourhood of high-
rise, high-rent apartments.

c. Tt is not a political science study in the sense of
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This chapt,er will examine the Roslyn Road Area in the
context of the urban development of vüinnipeg, with particular
reference to a) the establishinent of the high-status residen-
tial areas, and b) the pattern of apartment development in
wr-nnr-pegi.

The Roslyn Road Area in the Context
of the grban Development of lüinnipeg

1. The Estaþfishment of the Hiqh-status Residential Areas

The ecological models referred to in the literature
review discussed the residential pattern of the city in terms

of socj-o-economic differentiation and the dynamic nature of
this dj-fferentiation in terms of the continuar sorting or
sifting of population g:roups through the various urban

neighbourhoods.l Hoyt in particular highlighted the impor-
tance of the high-status areas j-n the residentiar patterns
of cities. Because of the competitive advantage of such

upper-income groups they r^rere able to exploit the locational
advantag,es of certain areas in the city. Thus thej_r resi-
dences were normally towards areas of scenic and. amenity va1ue,

with good topographical features and, if possible, ar^ray from

industry, factories and associated housing environments. An

essential component of first class residential areas was the
availabj-lity of good transportation f acilities, be they road.s,

1S"" Chapter I, pp. 8-I2.
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street-cars or raili^ray lines. In addition, Hoyt pointed out

that such areas of high-status housing are normally axj-al in
character, foll-owing a transportation route in a wedge or

sector from a central poj-nt in the city. In recent years

Berry has confirmed the axial or sectoral pattern of high-

income areas in cities, and in ad.dit,ion, has shown that family
characteristics are dj-stributed concentrically, while a third
urban pattern, that of clustering or segregation, has been

consistently identified with the location of ethnic groups,

in North American ci-ties at least.2
Recent studi-es of the social dimensions of urban

structure in Vüinnipeg have identified the ,social rank'

dimension as sectoral.3 Thus in commenting on the social
structure of Vüinnipeg's environment Baxter notes that "a

sector of high values to the southwest exists between Broadway,

through Fort Rouge, into Rj-ver Heights, and terminating at
Tuxedo."4 (See Map 1.) Nicholson,s socio-economic component

was composed maj-nly of upper-and middle-income V[hite Anglo-

2S"" Chapter ï, p. L2.
3_-Baxter, R. S. I'The üse of Diagnostic Variables in

Urban Analysis with Particular Reference to V[j-nnipêg.,,
(unpublished Master's Thesis, Faculty of Graduate-siudies and
Research, University of Manitoba.) 1968

Nicholson, T. G. "The Structure and pattern of
Socio-Economic Areas and Housing Types ín V[innipegr 196]-."(unpublished Master's Thesis, Department of Geography, eueen'sUniversity, Kingston, Ontarío. ) 1968

Herbert, D. Urban Geograpþy, A Social perspective,
David and Charles. Newton Abbot , L972, pp. T35:152. -

4Baxter, oþ.cit.r p. I52.
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Saxon Protestants, located in a clearly sectoral fashion in
the south and southwest porti-on of the city.s He did note

though that a slight concentric effect was operating in this
sector, denoting concentrations of affluent non-I¡tr.4.S.p.

ethnic groups.

For purposes of this thesis it is important to relate
the location of the hi-gh-status residentiar areas to the

historic development of the city. winnipeg's urban pattern
\^ras set by IgL4.6 Geography, railways, rapid population
growth, the presence of a large ethnic population and the

actions of real estate developers and speculators had resulted
in Winnipeg becomÌ-ng a city of distinctive urban neighbourhoods.

(see Map 1.) The rivers not only provided the city with its
early transportation routes, but also formed the basis for
the river lot system that gave üIinnípeg its street pattern and

est,ablished the city's particurar urban morpholo gy .7 on the
western bank of the Red the river lots met the north-south

oriented lots of the Assiniboine River, ttrus lend.ing to the

IB74-I9I4." (Unpublished DoctoraL
British Columbia.) L97I.

Report and.Reçommend?tions of the Greater litinnipegl
Investigatinq Commission. T^Ii

Hosse, H. A. rrrhe Areal Growth and Functional Develop-
ment of winnipeg from 1870 to 1913." (unpublished Master's
Thesis, Department of Geogiraphy, university of Manitoba.) 1956.

'7'cray, iI. The Bov from litinnj-peg. MacMil1an of
Canada, Toronto, I97O, p. 5.

sNi"ho1"orr, op. cit,, p.
6Artibi"", A. "The Urban

58.

Development of Vfinnipeg,
Thesis, University of
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city a dj-stinctive rectilinear pattern. In the central
portion of the city, including the area between the

Assiniboine River, Notre Dame Avenue, and. the first north-
south ríver lot, the traditional North American gri-d-iron
street pattern was adopted.B rhe first river lot south of
the Assiniboine River, running west from the Red River to the
Assiniboine, uras named River Avenue and forms the southern

Limit of the Roslyn Road. Area.

This orientation established by the rivers and the

ríver lot system was further enhanced by the arrival of the

railways in vfi-nnipeg in the years af ter lBB1.9 As Map 1 shows

the two major concentrations of railway activities which had

the most impac'L on the pattern of lrlinnipeg,s development were

located north of the Assiniboine River running west from

Point Douglas, and southwest of the Red. River through the

area known as Fort Rouge. Thus the compartmentatization of
hlinnipeg into distj-nct dístricts initiated by residential
locatj-on in relation to the two rj-vers, \^ras further encouraged

by the presence of the railways. The c.p.R. yards and the
Fort Rougie yards became distinct entities in the city and

assocj-ated with them i,.rere such resid.ential neighbourhoods as

trfeston and Fort Rougie itself . !{hile the former area was

B__-Iatrarkentin, iI. and Ruggles, R. eds. Manitoba
Histgrical ¡\tlad. A Selection of Facsimile uãþffians and
sketches from r6L2 to 1969, The Historical and scientific
Society of Manitoba, füinnipeg I97O, pp. 234,254.

o'Artibise, op. cit., p. lOO ff; Report and Recom-
pepeeËqqÞ óf ,the G.qir.=q., op. cir., p.@B;
Hosse, op. cit., p. A7 ff.
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sometimes knor^rn as 'C.P.R. town'10 Fort Rouge included such

diverse socio-economic areas as Ros1yn Road and its environs

and the districts associated with the railway yards.

However, it was the location of the C.P.R. track and yard.s

which perhaps did more to fragment the city than any other

factor. The line came through the Point Douglas area (which

in lBBr was the best residential dj-strict) and the large area

it came to occupy north of, and parallel to, the Assini-boine

had the effect of creatj-ng a third major district in the city,
namely the 'North End' of Vüinnipeg. Thus the C.p.R. shops

and yards and the Assiniboine Ri-ver gave to füinnipeg in the

first decade of the 20th century three distinct residential
entities known as the 'rNorth End' (north of the C.p.R. yard.s),

Central Vfinnípeg (between the railway yards and the

Assiniboine River, west to sherbrook) and the 'south End, or
south füinnipeg (trre area south of the Assiniboine and west

of the Red River).

The Rivers and railurays thus provided the basic
physical framework within which the city experienced a

dramatic population increase in the period 1896 to 1-gI4.

The Greater wj-nnipeg rnvestigating commission refers to these

years as the period of "Vüinnipeg's Great Expansiorr.,'1f This

was definitely the 'boom' peri-od in lrlinnipeg's urban develop-

ment, of much greater and lasting impact than the brief but

10The Manitoba Free press, August 17, IgO7.
llGreater lrlinnipeg Investigating Commíssion, p. 32.
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spectacular real estate 'boom' of 1BB1-1882 al which time the

district of Fort Rouge was incorporated into the city.12 The

population of Vfinnipeg increased from 40,000 in 1900 to

approximately 150,000 in 19t4.13 This four-fold population

growth resulted in the pressure for extensive subd.ivision of
lots in central and north Vfinnipeg, and in the creation of
new residential suburbs such as Riverview, Elmwood and River

Heights j-n Vfinnipeg, and in Norwood and Deer Lodge in
adjoini-ng municipalities.14 The 'lüest End, and the 'South
End' developed as middle-and. upper-income neighbourhoods

respectively, with resid.ents of British ancestry predominating

in both "r".".15
This contrast,ed greatly with both the 'North End' and

the city of st. Boniface, two areas where non-British resi-
dents predominated. The City of St. Boniface had a long

history as a French-Canadian settlement, found.ed by Roman

cathoric missionaries, while the 'North End' of vüinnipeg

became synonymous with immigrants from central and Eastern

1-2__--Hosse, p. 113.
l3goth Artibise (p. 173) and the c.vü.r.c. (p, 46)

glve the city of vrlj-nnípeg's 1914 population to be approximately
150,000, while Hosse (p. 16) claims a population of 225,000
for Greater vüinnipeg in 1914 based on estimates by the Hen-
derson Directories (see Footnote below).

r4__
H

lsArtibi"", op. cit., p. 243 ff.

's Greater ttinnir¡ecr D
ted, 1906, L9O7.

Les . lüinnipeg:
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Europ".l6 The 'North End' developed as the ethnJ-c quarter

of l¡linnipeg, the area of first settlement for the rnajority

of immigrants crowd.íng into lrli-nnipeg as the Canadian T¡trest was

opened. up under the great settlement, prografirme of the Canadian

Government in the years between 1896 and the First tforld War.

The district north of the C.P.R. tracks was first settled by

railway workers from the British Isles and Ontario, then in
succession by Jewish and S1avic immigrants. By 1914 the city
had attained a distinctive ethnic and cultural character:

thus St. Boniface was French, the ¡North End' was East

European, in particular Jewish and. Slavic, the 'Irlest End' and

the 'South End' r^rere Britísh, while in central lrtrínnipeg

separate enclaves of Icelandic and German populations hrere

established.

However, within South üüinnj-peg there was consíd.erable

variatj-on in the socio-economic character of the population

and in the housing they inhabíted. Significant in this
development were the activities of real estate companies and

land speculator".17 By the turn of the century the attraction

16_--Fromson, R. "Geographic Analysis of Residential
Segregation of Selected Ethnic Groups, 1951-196J-.,' (Unpub-
lished Master's Thesis, Department of Geography, University
of Manitoba. ) L964

For an initial exploration of the 'North End' of
Vüinnipeg as an ethnic quarter see, Vincent, D. B. "Et,hnic
Groups in füinnipeg::A Socio-Economic Study of the North End."
(Unpublished paper, Department of Geography, University of
Manitoba, April , L967.)

r /Th" Manitoba Free press, ,.Tune 20 , 1903, ref ers to
the action urchase ánA sun¿ivision of
exclusive 'Armstrong's Point'; The Manitoba Free Press,
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of the Assiniboine River for high-status resj-dences vras well
established. The pressure on the central area of vrlinnipeg as

a result of vtinnipeg's great urban expansion after 1896 had

rendered the first class residentiar area of the Hud.son,s

Bay Reserve, between the Assiniboine and portagie Avenue,

increasingly unattractive. The Roslyn Road Area had become

the new locale for high-status resid.ences, to be joined after
1903 and 1904 by the areas of Armstrong's point and crescent-
rood.lB rhis latest subdivision was created out of 300 acres

of land south of, and including, the magnificant boulevard of
üIellington crescent which ran along the southern bank of the
Assiniboine River from River Avenue west into the area soon

to be known as Tuxedo. vüest of crescentwood the affluent
'suburb' of River Heights was developed in ]tg}l, Thus by

r9r4 the area of high-status housíng extended in a wedge

southwest of the Assiniboine, separated from the central
business area by the Assiniboine River and from the Fort
Rouge railway yards by the pembina Road and the middle-and

lower-income districts of Crescentwood and. Fort Roug,e.

(see Map 1. )

that in the late 1890's "the grain brokers and economic upper-

crust had. alread.y begun to move across the river into Fort

In his book, The Boy from Íüinni,peg, James Gray noted

November 6, 1909, in an article entitled: ,'A year of
ín South lüinnipeg,r" refers to the initiative of C. H.
& Co. in creating the exclusive residential district
Crescentwood, opposj-te Armstrong''s point, in I9O4.

1B_--See Footnote I'7.

Progress
Enderton

of
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Rouge and Crescentwood and. along !üellington Crescent,,, whíle

The Greater lrlinnipeq Investiqatincr Commi-ssion

that "south of the River, on Mayfair, River and St,rad.brook

Avenues, and on vtellington crescent, a number of mansion-type

homes r^rere built on ample grounds."19 contemporary authors,

however, were not so restrained in their descriptions of
these high-status residential areas. Thus the Manitoba Free

Press of LTOT ín an article entitled., ,,August Trip Through

Suburban !üinnipegr " describes the area of Roslyn Road to
Crescentwood as follows:

PerhAps the most noticeable i-mprovements to be recordêd.
is i-n South Ïrlinnipeg, whose natural advantages in the
way of trees and situation have given it a handicap which
is hard to overcome by the other portions of the city . .
There is no doubt that this portion of the city is per-
haps known as the most delightful resi-denti-al portion
of vüinnipegr and a trip through its principal thorough-
fare is liable to clinch that idea in the mind of the
inpartial visitor. Mayfair Avenue and Roslyn Road,
River Avenue, Spadina (Stradbrook) and Vüardlaw can
perhaps scarcely be classed as suburban streets, being
within fifteen to twenty minutes walk of the business
section; but when this ãection i-s passed., on" àrãp,
directly into suburbi-a, and not only thaù, but into adistrict of fine residences, beautiful well treed
boulevards, and perfectly paved streets, . . WeJ-Iing-
ton crescent is now one of the most desirable portions
of Vtinnipeg and it is here that many of the cíty,s
merchant princes and financial men have their rro*år .,,2o

such authors ü7ere also quick to note the accessibility of the
area to the central business district, âfl accessíbílity
enhanced by the construction of bridges across the Assinboine

simply stated

Greater Vüinnipeg Invest , op. cit.,p. 46.

19cr"y, J.

2orh" Manitoba Free press

The Boy fqqm Vüinnipeg,

, August I7, I9O7.

op. cit., p. 3.
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at Maryland, osborne and Main street and the availabj-IÍty of
the 'street-car' through the area. Thus the first electric
street-car which ran from Main street to Fort osloorne via
River Avenue and. osborne stre"t,2r utilized two of the three
bridges mentioned earlier and some of Fort Rouge,s welr-paved.

streets. The advantages of site, amenity value and functional
accessibility combined to highlight the competitive advantage

of the upper-income group in locating their residences as

suggested by Hoyt.22

vühile the first decade of the 2ot.jn century was a
period of great urban development in winnipeg, the inter-war
years were years of quiet stagnâtion, except for a brief
spurt of construction activity between LgzT and 1930.23 The

Depression Years (1929-1939) had a marked effect on the first
class residential area, including Roslyn Road and its environs.
By 1930 the neighbourhood of Tuxedo, immediately to the west

of the established. first class residential area, \^/as being
developed. as the newest l-ocation of prestigious frou"i.rg.24

The Greater tüinnipeg rnvestigating commission arso noted,
however, that "within the city of vùinnipeg more old houses

\^rere d.emolished. d.uring the years L931-1939 than ner/rr ones

constructed. Among the houses torn down inrere some of the

2lThe Manitoba Free press, August I0, LgOl.
225." Chapter ï, p. g,..

23Greater vtinnipeq rnvestigati.ng commíssion, pp. 49-50.
24rnu winnipeq Tribune , February 26, 1930.
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most handsome in the city, located in fashionable River

Heights, and demolished to avoid the crus?ring burden of
municipal taxatj-on.'25 Three of the largest estates on

Roslyn Road rnrere also broken up at this time and the land

put on the market as a ner^r subdivision for single family
.26rì.ouses.

These demolitions were perhaps the most dramatic

effects of the Depressj-on Years on the first class resid.en-

tial areas of wj-nnipeg. other significant changes to neigh-

bourhood and property also occurred. as noted by the historian
for st. Luke's Parj-sh church, the parish which encompassed

the oldest part of Fort Rouge, of which Roslyn Road. was per-

haps the most affluent sector:

During this perj-od the whole face of the parish began
to change. This district, which was once made up of
pri-vate homes in which family life played an i_ntegral
part, gradually became a district of duplexgÊ, rooming
houses, nursing homes and apartment bl_ocks.z/

Thus i-n these two decades the first class residential district
expand.ed westward into the Tuxedo Park area, while the oldest
section of thj-s high-status housing experienced the demolition
of homes, conversion of others ínto suÍtes, and the accom-

panying migration of some of the earli-est Roslyn Road fainj-lies

25_--Greater ttinnipeg lnvestigating Commission,
op. cit., p. 50.

26city of lrïinnipeg, Assessment Division. personal
Communication, Mr. C. R. Simonite, !üinnipeg.

27"Out First Half Century.,, The Story of St. Luke's,
rüinnipeg, 1897-1947. Vüinnipeg, 1947,7
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from the area.28

The impact on the Roslyn Road area of Vüorld War II
and the years of urban growth which followed it ís examined.

in detail in Chapter 5.

2. The Pattern of Apartment Development in trilinnipecr

one of Bourne's key locator variabl-es in the rocation
of new high-rise apartment developments was the relatíonship
between new apartment construction and. past directions of
apartment growth in the cLt.y.zg ït is, therefore, important
to examine the historical and. locationaL trends of apartment

development in vrtinnipeg, and to view the Roslyn Road. area in
this context. Three recent stud.ies are helpful in t,his

-30regard.-- rn an essentially qualitative study of apartment

28_--Bachtold, ,J. et. al. ,,4 Survey of Two Down Town
.Areas in the 9i!V of_ lrlinnipeg." (Unpublished Master,s Thesis,school of soci-al Ï¡Iork, university of Manitoba.) rgsg.

29---See Chapter I, p. 22.
3OStytiaïas, p., Koerte, A., and Hurst, vt. H. A Stud.vor epartment itousl , and Recommendations fõ-Future Apartment Building ín thé prairie Regions. A ResearchProject undertaken by the planning Research center, at theFaculty of Architecture, the.uníversity of Manitobá, sponsoredby central Mortgagie and Housing corporãtion, wínnipég.

October, 1967.

ts in
of Greater Vüinnipeg.

Reid, Crowther and partners Ltd. AnaL

- Hunphr_eyr R. B. "An .A,nalysis of Apartment Growth,Location, Morphology, and euality in Metroþolitan winnipeg,
1999 . " (unpubrished. B.A. Tlçri:. Departmenr of ceograpiry]'University of Ïiüinnipeg, Apri-l I9iL.)

Factors R
olitan

March,

:ASt
Metropo

of Occu
si-s of A

itan Corporation



development in lfinnipeg, styliaras noted four periods of
apartment development:

1. up to I9L4
2. the j-nter-war years . up to L94O
3. 1946-1955

and described the location of these apartments in four con_

centric ring's:

1. downtown areas
2. sub-downtown apartment areas (i-ncludes Roslyn Road)3. older single-fa¡niIy areas4. outlying áreas 32

The first two ti-me-periods studies by styliaras have already
been revj-ewed in the first part of this chapter, under the
establishment of the high-status residential aïeas. rt is
nonetheless helpful to briefly note the key factors in apart_
ment developments during the four time-periods as follows:

L. up to 1914: as the earli-er section has shown, vüinnipeg,s
urban pattern was set by that d.ate. since apartments at that,
tj-me favoured a middle class tenancy, good neighbourhoods

such as the Hudsonrs Bay Reserve and Fort Rouge r^7ere considered
ta

important. " Bes j-d.es the socio-economic quality of the neígh-
bourhood, locational characteristics r^rere also important.
Thus proximity to the city centre and street-car lines favoured
residential areas such as Fort Rouge, ifi particular streets
such as River Avenue, stradbrook and osborne. Two apartment

4. 1955-1967 31

years, up to

46

3lstyti".ras, ep. cit. , Introduction.
32lbia., p. r42.
33styri"ras, etr). cit., p. 23.



buildings the Rosemount and the Roslyn Apartments - were

constructed during this period in the Roslyn Road 
"r.u..34

(See Map 3.)

between L927 and 1930 continued to favour areas close to
d.owntown rüinnipeg for apartment d.evelopm"rrt.35 The Fort
Rouge area rnras still included in this pattern and sj-x new

blocks were built in the Roslyn Road. rr"".36 (See uap 3.)
As the prevj-ous section pointed out, there was great pressure

during the Depression decade of L929-L939 to subdivide both

large apartment suites and single-farnily dwellings.

2. the inter-ürar years: the

government encouraged the construction of many small 2 L/2

storey blocks along major roads, such as corydon Avenue,

Marion Street and Academy Road.37 (p:-ate I and Map 2.)
Although the suburban expansion of vüinnipeg, and. j-ndeed the
growth of the city ítself , \^ras proceeding rapid.ly during this
decade, apartment development was the least recorded of any

of the four time-periods .38 only one block - The saigon - r/ìras

built i-n Roslyn Road during this time.39 (See Map 3.)

3. post tüorld üiar rr to 1955: duri-ng the war the federal

brief construction spurt

47

34city of ?Íinnipeg, Assessment Division.
3sstytiaras, p. 48.
36city of lVinnipeg, Assessment Division: the new

apartment buildings hrere: The Lonsdale; The Bronx; The Bilt-
more; The Locarno; The Blackstone; The Rossmore.

a-t
''styliaras, p. 62.
38sayli".ras, p. 66 .
?o"-City of V[innipeg, Assessment Divj_sion.
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4. 1955 to 1967: styliaras noted that the combination

of technological innovation and apartment demand in the mid-
fifties led to the tremendous expansion of high-rise apartment

development, both in the suburbs and ín the city prop"r.40
!{ithin the city ne\^r construction favoured areas crose to the
downtown, especially in what \^rere considered. 'prestige areas',
such as lrÏellington crescent and Rosryn Road.41 seventeen

apartment blocks r^rere built in the Roslyn Road area during
this ti-me-period. Their locations are shown in Map Three.

of these seventeen blocks, seven r^¡ere l-ow-rise apartments
(under four storeys), three r^rere high-rise apartments (four
to seven storeys) and. seven were large high-rise apartment

developments (more than seven storeys ).42 The seven low-ri-se
bl-ocks provided 225 apartment uníts as opposed. to g55 for the
ten high-rise blocks. The Rej-d-crowther Report, noted that in
the period. 1960-1966 high-rise apartment units*, located
primari-ly in the Roslyn Road area, portage lüest (see Map z

and Plates 2 and 3) and Grant Avenue (see Map 2 and plates 4

and 5) accounted for 47 per cent of alr apartment units.43

4osaytirras, p. 7a,
AperËnents j-n Metropolitan

L-l"*Styliaras, p. 76.
Azciry of ï¡rinnipeg, Assessment Division. (Between

1968 and 1971 five mgre apartment developments all largehigh-rise apartment blocks - were constrùcted in the RosÍyn
Road area, providing 876 apartment unit,s. See Map 3.)

43_--Rej-d-Crowther, op. cit., p. 6.

High-rise refers to both four-seven storeys andlarge high-rise unLess otherwise i-ndicated.

and Reid-Crowther, Analvsis of
Tüinnipeq . p. 4.
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rn terms of actual apartment structures, however, low-rise
blocks outnumbered high-rise 2Bg to sr.44 Hum¡ghrey also
pointed out that in 1969, the peak year for apartment deverop-

ment in v'Iinnipeg, the proportion of high-rise apartment blocks
(four-seven storeys) weakened in favour of low-rj-se and large
high-rise apartment bIock",45 a trend evidenced in Rosryn

Road between 1968 and 1971. (See footnote 42.)

styliaras described the location of apartment develop-
ments in lrlinnj-peg in terms of four concentric rings: a) the
downtown; b) the sub-d.owntown; c) order single-family resi-
dential areas, and d.) outlyíng "r".".46 These four areas

basj-cally sufltmari-ze the 21 major and minor apartment districts
identified by Reid-crowther in their study.47 The authors also
noted that over the period of apartment development in füinnipeg
they studied (rg0o-1966), 50 per cent of all apartments were

located with a I r/4 míre radius of portage Avenue and

Memori-al Boulevard (see Map 2),48 a radius that would. ínclud.e
the downtown and sub-downtown concentrations of styliaras.
During the period. 1960-Lg66, hovrever, when the number of
apartment; units in suburban locations almost equalled that

LL- 'Ibid. , p. 6

45:--Humphrey, oþ. cit.r p. 23

46sayti"ras, op. cit., p, LAz.
47_-'Reid-Crowther, Tab1e 3, p. '7. The Roslyn Road Areaas defined in this thesis is both expanded by the authors anddivided into two, as Roslyn Tüest and Roslyn Ëast.
4A_--Reid-Crowther, p. 6.
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of the city (4557 to 4619), major transportation routes became

the pri-me locations for apartment developm"rrt.49 Areas such

as Portage Avenue üIest and Grant Avenue have previously Joeen

mentcioned in this regard (see footnote 43'). This trend both

to major transportati-on routes and to suburban rocations

continued such that, by L969, the peak year of apartment

development in ?tinnipeg, Humphrey found that slightly more

than harf of the 5158 apartment units were located in new

clusters of apartment d.evelopment, mostly suburban, such as

Fort Garry, south of the university of Manitoba (plates 6 and

7), along Pembina Highway, St. Vita1, near St. Mary,s shoppíng

centre (elate B), North Kild.onan, along Henderson Highway

(plates 9 and 10) and vüest Kildonan, along Leila and Jefferson
(p1ate 11).50 These areas are also shown on Map 2. The year

1969 also marked a trend toward.s large high-rise apartment

construction in the downtown area, âs a response to the Down-

town Development Plan of the Metropolitan corporation of
Greater winnipeg.5l Arthough the scale of apartment develop-

ment in Vüinnipeg dropped markedly in 1970 and. 1971, the

suburban locations continued t,o attract apartment d.evelopment

at the expense of the city whose percentage of the total (for
both row and apartment unj-ts) fell from 46.L per cent ín

49rbid., p. 4.
s0Hrr*phr"y, ft. r op. cit., pp. 12-13.
5lrnia. , pp. 14-l-5 .
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1969 to L9.4 and 23.5 per cent respectively in 1970

and 1971.52

Summarv

ïn summary, therefore, the spatial expression of
apartment development in T¡tinnipeg in the decade 1961 to rgTL
was threefold, involving: a) the downtown area and. downtown

fringe; b) major transportati-on routes, and c) suburban

development, includíng the urban frj-nge.

This section also showed the c¡lclical pattern of
apartment development in hlinnipeg over a 60 year period, with
an apartment boom first in the period 1910-1914, then again
briefly from 1927-L93o, and thirdly the sustained growth of
apartment development from the mid-l950,s to the present.
Differences loetween the pre-1930 and post-1955 periods have

been noted. rn the former period. apartment buildíngs rarely
exceeded four storeys (an excepti-on was the Roslyn Apartments,
at the corner of Roslyn Road and osborne, built 1909, see

PLate l-2), while in response to the transportation facj_lities
of the time, they also favoured proximity both to street_car
lines and downtown Winnipeg.

rn the present era, the apartment industry has

responded to neür construction technol0gy, increased land. costs
and a major shift in the social values and attitudes of peopre

with large high-rise apartment developments located in a

52tt" city of lrïinnipeg, planning Division, unpublished.data, July 19, 1973.



distinct pattern as described above. In both periods,

however, the i-mportance of good neighbourhoods was stressed.,

and that, combined with the naturar attractiveness of the

Roslyn Road area and its proximity to central- vüínnipeg, caused

the area to be favoured by apartment d.evelopments.
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CHAPTER IV

1. Introduction

In his study of Toronto Bourne utilized the concept

of structural change in the standing stock of buildings to

examine the complex process of urban change in the city.l
Structural change he defined as "including aI1 new

construction, major building modifications and demolitions,,,2

and in his analysis he attempted:

"1. a description of the nature* of changes in the period.
under study, in termsffie amount, type, densi-ty
and general distribution of new construction within
the city;

High-Rise Apartment Development in the
Roslyn Road Area of Vüi-nnj-peg

2. a description of the relative rate of change
and between dif ferent activitiõ-and areas;

3. an examinatj-on of the degree of correlation

4. an examination of the characteristi-cs of individualproperties before and after redevelopment-Eõã@e
the replacement process in structures and to establish
a succesEigg of land uses through time. " 3

In the case-study approach adopted in the present thesis,
therefore, the second area of analysj-s does not apply. The

structural
social
changie; a

cteristics of the areas affected

1_-Bourne, L
City, op. cit.

t@., n.
3--p. 64.

*Author I s

and the economic, physical

. S. Private Redevelopment of the Central

among

between
and
by

62-63.

emphasis.
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relationships between structural change and neighbourhood

characteristícs, and structural change and the process of

land use succession are considered ín the following chapter.

The aim of this chapter, therefore, is to examine the nature

of structural change in the Roslyn Road Area of Vüinnipeg in

the decade 196I-197I.

fühile Bourne was able to utilj-ze complete property

inventories for Toronto in the years LgLg and, L962, in terms

of d.etailed lot and buj-ld.ing characteristics, only one sr¿ch

inventory $¡as avaj-lable for the present study. Certain data

adjustments were therefore necessary. The starting point

was the 1961 City of ?fínnipeg Tax Ro1l which listed a1l

properties by lot description. Since Assessment Data was

unavailable for 1961 properties which have since been

demolished the Henderson Directories provided an indication

of property use at the beginníng of the study period. On

this basis, therefore, a generalized. land use inventory of

the area was all that could be prepared sìnce the City Street

Directory is not sufficiently reliable to permJ-t a detailed.

classificati-on of Residentiat Uses to be made. The 1959

aerial photograph of the Roslyn Road Area (figure 21, in
conjunctj-on with a large-scale property map (1,':I00,) enabled

the identj-fj-cation of the properties involved.

Sj-nce the focus of the analysis at this stage of the

thesis was the examination of the nature of structural change

in the period Lg6J -Lg7l-, the record of Building Permíts

(City of Winnipeg, Planni-ng Divj-sion) became the major source



Figure 2" The Roslyn Road Area of Winnipeg, 1959.
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of data. Thus all new construction, major buitding modi-

fications and demolitions r^rere lísted. for area properti-es in
the time-period

The third step in data preparatíon was the compiLa-

tion of a LTTL land use inventory, based on the rg7r Assess-

ment Ro1ls, utilizing the same generalized classification as

the 1961 inventory. Thus in somewhat limited form the ,before'

and ¡after' dimensions of structural change in the Roslyn

Road Area in the decade I96L-I971 were recorded.

2. The Nature gf structural change in the Rosryn Road Area

The most significant d.imension of structural change

in the Roslyn Road Area is the overwhelming influence of
replacement j-n the process of the arears adaptation and.

change. Forty-one properties (including two removals) were

demolished in the area during the decade 196l-1971.* rn
1961, thirty-two of these properties \^rere classified as

'Resj-dential,, five as "Commercial,, and. the remaining four
as 'rnstitutional'. Table 3 shows the propertj-es affected
by demolition and their subsequent re-use. For every two

dwellings demoli-shed one apartment building \^las constructed..

of the 16 new apartment structures, one ambitious twin-storey
project halted construction once the foundations were ifl,

*Roslyn Crescent is not included in this portion ofthe analysis. Althoug;h one new home was built on the crescent
in the time-period 1961-197r, since the area is comparatively
new and zoned Rl, single Family, building modi-fications are
most likely to be additions to the dwelling or garage.
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two are three-storey walk-ups, and the remaining 13 are

hi-gh-rise apartment buildings.4

It is important to examine each of these elements of
structural change in more detail.

Ã.. Demolítions

Data from the Henderson Directory indicate that more

than half of the residential dwellings ürere being used by

two or more households, and some, in fact, \^rere designated

as apartments. All but two of these dwellings were located.

west of osborne street. Thus the impact of demolitíon as an

element of structuraL change becomes arl the more significant
in this portion of the study area. The four rrnstitutionaln

properties are all located. ín the area between Evergreen

Place and osborne street. Two of these buirdings were used

by the vüinnipeg Bible college, one was a nursing home and the

other was owned by the Business and. Professional l{omen's Club

of üIinnipeg. The fíve 'commercial, properties included three

serviee stations on osborne street, and. two unspecifíed.

commercj-al ventures , one on River -A.venue, and the other behind.

the Roslyn Apartments on Osloorne Street.
V,ihile 'Residential , demolitions represent almost

80 per cent of the total denolitions it is instructive to
l-ook at this figure in relationship to the 196r land use

inventory assembled from the 1961 Tax Rolls and Henderson's

A-City of Winnipeg, Assessment Division: al1 data on
apartments are from this source.
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city Directory. The total of 105 in the inventory includes,

'Residential ' -77; 'Insti-tuti-onal' -13 ; ,Commercial ,-9; and.

'vacant Land'-6. Approximately 40 per cent of the 1961

inventory hras affected by denolitions, with a símitar propor-
tion applying to the 'Residential, uses (4L.s per cent).
However, when the 17 apartment buildings of the Roslyn Road

Ä,rea are subtracted from this total, the proportion of resj__

dentiaL dwellings affected by this element of structural change

is all the more significant (53 per cent). However dramatic
this data might be it is necessary to include into the

'Residential' total the 24 properties of Roslyn crescent:
thus the percentage of rResidentj_al, d.emolitions as a propor-
tion of all non-apartment dwellings drops to 36.6 per cent,
and to 31.6 per cent as a proportion of all resid.ential
dwellings j-n the Roslyn Road Area in 1961,

B. Major Buj-Iding Modifications

A total of six building modifications rnrere record.ed.

Three i-nvolved alterations to properties which included some

acti-vit¡r besi-des 'Residential , , one a d.entist's of f ice with
suites on the second floor and the other thro, nursi-ng homes.

rn the other three propertì-es, a giarage i4ras converted. into a

dwelling (a bachelor suite) while non-specified alterations
hTere recorded for a dwelling and a d.ental clinic.

This element of structurar changie, therefore, Ín
comparison to that of demoritj-ons, played a relatively minor
rore in the land use changie process in the study area, These

structural changes, ho$¡ever, are important for our under-
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standing of the process by which the building stock continu-
ally adjusts itself to changing conditions and demands.

C. New Construction

Table 3 and Map 3 attempt to illustrate the process

of replacement in the development of the Roslyn Road Area

during the time-peri-od L96I-!97I. This economic intervention
in the l-ife of the area not only precipitated the removal of
many of the finest homes in the neighbourhood, but it arso

introduced a more intensive residentíaL land use, and, in
many \^rays, a new resídential environment. Fifteen new apart-
ment buildings ü¡ere constructed in the Roslyn Road. Area, all
of them west of osborne street. The first two apartment

build.ings hrere three-storey walk-ups, "clifford Arms,, and

"Nassau Manor", with a tot,al of 54 apartment suites. The

remaining 13 apartment buildings are differentiatec as High-
Rise Apartments (4-7 storeys) and Large High-Ríse (B storeys
and over). The last three apartment developments to be buirt
in the area doubled and. in one case quadrupled this height
qualification. OnIy two High-Rise Apartments \^rere constructed
in the Roslyn Road Area in this decade: the 6-storey',üIilmot
Park Plaza" (84 suites) and 7-storey "Dorset House', (24

suites). The 11 Large Hígh-Rise Apartment blocks, therefore,
rangie in height from the B-storey ',London Towers* (7 storeys,
plus Penthouse, 31 suj-tes) to the 38-storey "55 Nassau',

(292 suites). Table 3 and Map 3 denot,e the number of storeys
and suites of the remaining eight blocks, plans for ,'Hycroft



Street New Construction

Table 3. Structural Change in the Roslyn Road Area,
1961-1971.

Roslyn 35
Road 36

62
138
139 London Towers

(7+ penthouse 31)
L44 Clifford Arms

( 3:23 )
LBB 1BB Roslyn Road

( 1o:34)
195
2l-4
23O Sussex House

( 14: 111 )
236
238
242-4

246 Imperial place
( 12:118 )

252
264
260- Canterbury House
27O (12zt42)
280
300 Fountain House

( 13:180 )

Major Bldgi Mods.

Nursing Home
Dwelling

61

Demolitions

Residential

Residential

Residential

Residenti-a1

Residential
Residential

Resid.enti-a1
Residential
Residential
(2')
Residential

ResidentÍa1
Residential
Residential
(2)
Residential

Roslyn 1
Place 2

3
4

Wilmot 59
Place

Nassau 48
Street 50

56
64
55

Site
Re-Use

Parking

Parking

Vüilmot Park
Plaza (6:84)

Nassau Manor
( 3: 31)

Nassau
(382292)

Apt. Site
Vacant

Apt. Site
Apt. S j-te
Apt. Site

Apt. Site
Apt. Site

Apt. Site

Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential

Residential-

Residential

Residentía1
Garage to Dwlg.

Apt
Apt
Apt
Apt

Site
Site
Site
Site

Apt. Site

Apt. Site



Street

Ever- I
green

2

3
7- Hycroft Towers

11 (Incomplete)
15 Dorset House

(7 224)

River 385-7
42I
43s
501
503
547
555 555 River

( 10:144)
565
595 River Crescent

Gardens Apts.
( 11:110 )

605- Harewood House
607 (17:98)

New Construction

No.1 Evergreen Pl.
(29 

=2241

Major Bldg Mods

Institutional
(2)

Insti-tutíonaI

Resídential

Dental Clinic .Alt
Commercial
Residentíal
Residenti-a1
Resid.entía1
Resid.ential
Residential

Residential
Residential

Residential

Alteration/
Instituti-on

Institut.íon
Commercial

Commercial
Commercial

Dentistsr/
Apartments

Commercial

]-96I_L97L
T97L

Directories: 1961 , I9"7J-.

62

Oslcæne 12
Street

15
30-
34
45
4B
51

56

Sources:

Demolitions
Site

Re-Use

Restaurant
Shopping Centre

Service Station

Building Permits:
Assessment Roll:
Tax RoIl: 1961
Henderson's City

Apt. Site

Apt. Sit,e

Parkj-ng
Parking
Parking
Parking
Apt. Site

Apt. Sit,e

Apt. Site
Vacant
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Towers" called for twin apartment tovrers of 23 storeys and

238 suítes.

As tkre earlier data on demolitions indicated, the

process of private redevelopment of the Roslyn Road Area

d.epend.ed to an overr,ühelming degree on the replacement of
existing structures, for the most part Residentía1. The

non-Residential structures which vTere d.emolished were located

between Evergreen Place and osborne street, and their site
areas were re-used. prinarily for apartment d.evel-opment,

("No. 1 Evergreen Place,' and. "Hycroft Towers") although

45 osborne was redeveloped as a restaurant. Thus vacant land

played a minor role both as a locator variable and as an

erement in the redevelopment process j-n the stud.y area. one

exception to this finding was ,,Dorset House,', developed on a
lot identified as vacant Land in 1961. ,,I{irmot park plaza,,

and "55 Nassau" also used vacant lots in conjuncti-on with
cleared site areas. The latter development in fact acquired.

the former Roslyn Place as part of their site plan following
the demolition of all four properties. on the whoIe, hornrever,

vacant Land i-n Roslyn Road. in comparison to replacement of
dwellings does not play the role accord.ed. it in Bourne,s

stud.y of Toronto.5

The re-use of site areâ.s subsequent to the demolition
of dwellings is indicated both in Table 3 and Map 3. In
particular the re-use of the river properties by high-rise

'Bourne, Private Red.evelopment of the Central City,
op. ci-t. , p, 131 .
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apartments is also forcibly demonstrated in Figure 1. one of
the strilcing features of the Roslyn Road Area development is
the clustering effect of the new apartments between the

Assiniboine River and the western end of Roslyn Road, River
Avenue and Nassau street. (plates 13 and 14.) !úhere once

the large old homes sat in fairly spacious grounds (see

Figure 2) a compact high-rise apartment development now over-
looks the river and adjoining areas. (prates 15 and. 16).

Iühile the predominant site re-use in the study area

is the high-rise apartment complex, 'parking' as a land use

activíty is also important. East of osborne street, the
dwelling at 35 Roslyn Road was demolished so that "Blair
House" could relocate its parking lot from the rear of the
apartment block to alongside the building, while on River
Avenue, four properties in two adjoining lots both east and.

west of osborne street were used for parking purposes. on

Roslyn Road west of osborne, the property at l3B was demol-
j-shed to provide parkj-ng space for the restaurant. Most of
the apartment structures províde on-site parking (especially
those built und.er the later R3B zoníng controls), but this
re-use j-s not, classified under ,parking'. Three new

commercial ventures were constructed in this period.: a major
service station at River and Osborne, a shopping: centre on

osborne souttr of Roslyn, east side, and a restaurant on

Osborne west at Roslyn Road

The effect of demolitions, major building modifications
and. new construction on the subsequent Land use of the Roslyn
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Road Area is indicated in the following comparison of the

L97L and 1961 land use inventories. The total number of
properties has declined from 105 to 78 (25.7 per cent).

'Residential' properties \^rere reduced. by 24.6 per cent from

77 to 58 although the number of apartment struct,ures almost

doubled, from 17 to 32. 'Commercial' uses remained the same,

while 'rnstitutional' and 'vacant Landr both dropped by four
to nine and two respectively.

Thus the significance of structural change in the
Roslyn Road Area of T¡trinnipeg vras observed in the fact that
while the number of 'Residential' propertíes (tfre predomínant

land use in 1961) decreased in the decad.e Lg6L-Lg7r, the land

remaíned in the same 'use' throughout, except in a more

intensive capacíty. The outcome of the process of structural
change in the Roslyn Road Area, therefore, r^¡as the develop-

ment of a high-rise apartment complex in the area west of
osborne street, which seemed just to pick up in 1961 where

its predecessor east of osborne street tapered off in 1960.

(Figure 2 and Map 3. )

3. Additional Indicators of Land Use Change in the Roslyn
Road Area

A. High-Density Residential Development

The apartment development in the decade just described

resulted in a total of 15 new blocks being constructed and a

total of l-646 apartment suites being ad.ded. to the area. Had

'lHycroft rowers" been completed. the totar number of apartment

suites in thj.s portion of the Roslyn Road Area would have
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been in excess of 2000. High-rise apartment d.evelopments in
built-up areas result not only in a nei^¡ morphology for urban

neighloourhoods, but also in a new social fabric of which an

important indicator is populati-on d.ensity. The population

of the Roslyn Road Area \^rest of osborne in l-961, including
both single-family (Roslyn crescent) and nulti-famiry homes,

rnras 45o, accounted for in a single enumeration "r"".6 This

area contained approxiinately 46 acres, of which 3L.4 acres

were net residential land.7 Thus in 196l the population
density of persons per acre r^¡as approximately 10, and persons

per net resj-d.ential acre , 14. East of osborne street the
apartment developments of the late 1950's \¡tere represented by

four enumeration areas and a poputation of I6L7.B

By I97I, however, both the land use, building type

and popuration totals had altered d.ramaticalry in the area

west of osborne street. The high-d.ensity residential develop-
ment nor/ü requj-red 10 enumeration areas, with the largest
apartments each covered by one census unit.9 The population

of this area had increased almost six-fold in the decad.e

6C"rr"rr" of Canad.a Dominion Bureau of Statistícs, Basicpogulation T?bul+tion by specified.Age croups, for oistiiil
a¡¡{ Enumeration Areas, Manitoba, I96L.

7''rReport on the Development of the Roslyn Road Aïea,,'
Unpublished Paper, Planning Division, City of Ïrlinnipegr
September 1970, p. 2.

Bc".rrrr of canada, 196r: one of the enumeration areas
overrapped a portion outside of the study area: therefore
50 per cent of the population total was used.

9c"rrrræ of Canad.a, I|TL: estimate of one enumeratj-on
made as above.
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from 450 in 1961 to 2660 in 192110 while the popuration

density had increased accordingry, from 10 to 58 persons

per acre and from 14 to 85 persons per net residential acre.
The population east of osborne street decreased loy some 4.4
per cent j-n the same period.

several interesting changes occurred. i-n the demo-

graphic structure of the Roslyn Road. Area west of osborne as

a result of the decade of apartment development. The prîo-

portj-on of the population aged 34 years, and und.er íncreased.

from 4o.4 per cent in 1961 to 5o.B per cent in 1971, despite
a drop of over 6 per cent in the o-14 age ""tegory.lI The

proportions in the 35-54 and 55-64 age groups increased by

less than 2 per cent, while the 65 and over age group

decreased significantly from 26.4 per cent in 1961 to L4.6

per cent in 1971, a percentage still well above the average

of 9.5 per cent for the City of Vüinnipeg as a who1e.12

The number of household.s ín this area increased from
105 to 1455 in the time period..13 of particular importance

in t,his development is the j-ncrease in the proportion of

lOc"rr"r-,= of Canada, Statistics Canada. population b
tectorat otsffiìf-

Enumeration Areas. L971.
I1c.rrr,r" of canada, Lg7I.
l2c..r",rc of canada, statistics canada. population and

Eor"iro cher."ËgrigËE_ " br c"*"r" rr""t", wi*íoffi
Catalogue 95-723, L97I. --

l3c"rrrrrr of Ca_nada, Dominion Bureau of Statisti-cs,
Household Tabulations by Enumeration Area, 1961.

census of canada, statistics canada, Household.s by
Numbgr=?f . PçrFons{ 

=Fgr 
census Enumeration AreãFÑFElffiæc-toral Districts. L97L.
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single person households from L6.2 per cent in 1961 to 3B.B

per cent in L971. The proportíon of two-person households

declined to 25.8 per cent from 32.5 per cent in 196r, whj_re

the average number of persons per household also d.ecrined

from 3.181 in 1961 to L.BZ in I9lt.L4
ïn terms of family composi-tion, while some 60 per

cent of the 87 families in 1961 were two-person famiries,
that proportion increased to 76.9 per cent in l_971. The

averagie number of persons per family dectrined. slightly in
the decade from 2.943 to 2.434.15

Thus the predominance of two-person famiries and

single person households, few children and a population with
significant numbers of young adults and. older age groups

reflected. the "high urbanization,, character associated wit,h
central cÍty high-rise apartment d.evelopments.16

B. Taxable Assessment in the Roslyn Road. Area, Lg6r-Lg71

.A further indication of the changes brought about by

the intensification of Iand. use from row-density to high-
density residential is the comparison of the assessed varue
of the land and buildings at the beginning and the end of the

Families
Within Electoral Oistricts. 196

l4c"rrr..r" of Canada, 1961 , IglL.
lsc"rr"r" of Canada, Dominion Bureau of

census of canada, statistics canad.a. Famílies Ey
Number of PerqprrÞ-Elor census Enunreration e,reasffiG Elect,oral_

16_--Berry, B. J. L.
9.L-_g4. , pp. 106-108.

Numbeq of Persons For Census E

"fnternal Structure of the City, "

Statistics,
ration Areas
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study period. The taxabLe assessment of the Rosryn Road Area

west of osborne Street is shown as foll-ows:17

Table 4.

1960 Roll
Estimate
L972 Roll

Net fncrease

Summary Analysi-s
Roslyn Road Area,

Land

315,690

r,328,630

+I,OI2,94O

This ten-fold increase in the total assessed value of the

Land and buildings further represents the dramatic revision
of the standing stock of buj-ldings in the Roslyn Road Area

of Vüinnipeg.

Summary

The nature of structural change i-n the stud.y area,
therefore, is best ill-ustrated by a comparison of the two

aeriaL photographs, representíng the neighbourhood morphology

before and. after development activity, 1961-197r. Few of the
l-959 homes remain. They have been replaced by high-rise
apartment buildings as part of the on-going process of
structural adaptation and change.

of Taxable Assessment
lVest of Osborne Street

Buildinq

730,4OO

9, 088,000

+8, 357 ,600

Total

l,046, ogo

10, 156,630

+9,110 ,54O

l7R"port on the Development of the Ros1yn Road Ä,rear,!
9.G.., September L97O.



CHAPTER V

Introd.uction

rühile the preceding chapter was primarily descríptive,
stating what happened t.o the Roslyn Road Area in terms of the
physj-cal modification and replacement of structures, and

attendent changes in their use and value, thj-s chapter attempts
to analyze why the apartment complex developed in this area

of the city at this point in tine. The basic approach ad.opted

for this analysis \^ras to examine the process of change and

adaptation through the J-htegration of data at two different
levels . First, the primary data source r^ras that regard.ing

the individ.ual properties in the Roslyn Road Ã,rea. Thus, for
example, assessment and realty tax records provided d.escriptive
d.ata on the properties (and occasionally on changes occurring,
in the area) while requests for zoning variations with their
attendent documentatíon served both to expand on this descrip_
tive information and at the same time to relate the data to
the demands and pressures for change.* rn addition, this data
source illustrated the complex nature of redevelopment in a

central area as the case for and against changie was argued by

resident homeowners and their neighbourhood associati-ons,

A,n Analysis of
Complex j-n the

the High-Rise Apartment
Roslyn Road Area

*Data is drawn from the files of the Zoning Board
under the former city of vrlinnipeg, and the zoníng goard ofAdjustment, under the former Metropolitan corporátion of
Greater_v,Iinnj-peg, which had jurisdiction over zoning from.A,pril 1961 until December I97L
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lawyers, real estate companies, developers, planners and

elected officials. The "emotionar climate" accompanying the
process of land use succession was often given clear expres-

sion in this way. rt should be noted that not all properties
are referred to in these files: some are missing, others have

gaps in the record of events, while others simply note the
technical information regardinE requests for, and approval
or denial of , changie. rn their totality, ho\dever, the files
from these ZonÍng Boards d.emonstrated the complex dynamics of
Land use change at the individual property 1eve1.

The second data source involved those references which

in a sense helped to interpret the pri-rnary data within the
context of lüinnipeg's d.evelopment. Thus aggregate data from

the Domj-nion Bureau of statistics, the planning Division of
the former Metropolitan Corporation and. the Hendersoït Direc-
tori-es of Greater Ïi,Iinnipeg provided. a record of population and

housing changes throughout the period, êh anãlysis assisted to
a great extent by comparing air photo coverage of the area at
different periods of time ("g. L946, 1951, and. 1959). stud.ies

referrj-ng to critj-cal events in the rife of the cj-ty as a

whole, such as the housing shortage of the Depression and

vüar Years, provided an ímportant context within which neigh-
bourhood change could. be interpreted. Two ad.ditíonal sources

in this second d.ata level provi-ded useful ínsight into the
d.ynamics of change in the Roslyn Road .A,rea: a) neüispaper

coveragie of the major zoning changes, and. b) the observatíons
of people invorved in and affected by the development of the
area.
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The integrative point for these two data levels was

provided by the statement of general hypothesis, âs well as

the three themes of the literature review, viz,.a) the process

of land use succession; b) the Location of high-density resi-
dential development, and c) trre development process. concepts

inherent in the comprex phenomenon of the life cycle of
buildings, referring in this instance to the replacement of
large old single family dwellíngs by high-rise apartment

bLocks, provided the necessary theoretical perspective on the
Roslyn Road development.

These several data sources therefore provid.ed the

basis for the analysis of why the Roslyn Road Area was devel-
oped as a high-rise apartment complex. Two of the most sig-
nificant involve: a) the j-nterrelatj-onship between the pres-
sures and demands for change that are both internal and.

external to urban neighbourhoods;1 and. b) trre complex inter-
actions leading to development decisions between the various
partj-cipants in the development process, as noted earlier.2
Rather than examine the ind.ividual impact of each of these

factors, it is proposed to explicate their significance in
the developnent of the high-rise apartment complex in the
Roslyn Road Area by examining the cri-tical changes and decisÍon-
points in the life of the area between the beginning of the

't
-Bournel 

Fgngni_c ceogrgpþy. I97L! p. 3; and Goodal1,
The Economics of Urban Areas . 1972, p. 2O5.

')

: ,a _-Chamberlain, S. 8.. Aspects of.Developer Behaviour
rn the Land D@r op. cit. 

-
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"neT¡r erarr of the late 1930's, and. the major zoníng by-laws
of the 1960's, which finally permitted the construction of
high-rise apartments in this neighbourhood. Five key dates

seem to highlight the process of structural ad.aptation, which
finally leads to the replacement of so many large o1d single
family dwellings in the study area. on the basis of this
data, therefore, the major reasons for apartment development

will be summarized- in the light of the greneral hypothesj-s,

and the significance of the two major themes of the literature
review - a) the process of land use successj-on, and b) the
location of high-density residenti_al development - will be

examined.

t-,

A. 1942

rn the midst of a housing crj-sis that spanned the Depression-
lüar- and Post-lrlar years it is perhaps hazardous to seLect any

one date as bei-ng of partj-cular significance for the city,
or for that matter, âñ area such as Roslyn Road. Hovrever, the
year 1942 did hold special significance for both urban areas.
A major housing report of that time quotes the Lg42 city
Health Department as stating that 9oo0 units of housing Ì^iere

required in order that the cj-tizens of vüinnipeg could live
within the requirements of the loy-laws then in force.3 The

city's housing shortage was intensified by a marked increase

tation

3__-Housi-ng 'ilrVtinnæg. CounciL of Social Agencies,Report or using. vüinnipeg, I94á , p. 5 .
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in the rate of family formation, along with the migration of
rural people into the city, attracted by the new job oppor-

tunities in vüj-nnj-peg as a result of the war.4 However, the

criticaL need for housing identified by the city's Health

Department and concerned. socj-al agencies was not to be met by

new housing construction in the city. As the Report of the
council of social Agencies not,ed: 1'Low rents and the con-

tínuance of proportj-onately hiqh building costs drove all
investment away from construction, particularly of homes, and

there was a virtual cessation of home buílding.,'5
Faced with this situation, therefore, the city councíI

ín L942 requested the Federal Government to extend the vüar-

time Pri-ces and Trade Board Order No. A ZOO to cover
.6wr-nnl_peg'.

The declared purpose of order No. A 200 was to ensurethat the maximum and best possible use of available
housi-ng accommodation be made in cong'ested areas in
Canada where there is insufficient accommod.ation
availabre by ordinary means for the shelter of all who
\^rere in need of such accommodation. . . rt provid.es
that, notwithstanding any by-law, every householder
shall have the right to share the possession of housing
accommodation with such person or persons as he may
see fit, and to Let or sublet such porti-on or portions

4R-gp"t! 
"r= " s"r".v "r .EmergencyHousingDepartment,Cityof@.4B-4g.

..6Thg Ïüaftimg priceq ++d TFade Board, Order No. 20O,
"Respecting Housing Accommodatj_on in
Canad.a Gazette, Volume LXXVI, No. 20, November 14, Lg42-w .--_-,

winniggl$igulg, November 4, Lgsz: tüinnipeg Free press,
movemberÆårfromActiágChiefInspector,Divi_
sion of sanitation and Housing, city of vfinnipeg; Zonincr
Board, April 25, 1949.

q-Housinq in l¡Iinnipeq , op. cit., p. 18.
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of such housing accommodation as are not required byhim and the members of his family.7
The impact of this action by the city, therefore, is demon-

strated in the 1951 census of canada which estimated that
some 10,000 vtinnipeg famiLies were sharing accommodation j_n

single famíIy dwellings.B rhus while this action on the part
of the city council may have provid.ed temporary alreviation
for a critical housing shortage in the city as a whoIe, j-ts

impact in terms of particular neighbourhoods, for example,

the i-nner city and Roslyn Road areas, had quite serious
repercussions ,9

Roslyn Road was certainly not immune to the changing
social and economic conditions of the Depression and üjar

years. ïn chapter rrr it was noted that three of the largest
estat,es on Roslyn Road succumbed to the heavy economic costs
of upkeep and the lack of buyers, tnrere demolished and. plans
made to redevelop the land as a high class residentj-al
subdivisiorr.l0 The historian for the parj-sh church in the

Tzoning Board, oþ. cit,
BHistorical 

Þ_ackgfgund. _of . Hor,rsing in ?finnipeg. public
Vüelfare D 61, p. L.

9_-For the impact of this housing shortage (and that of1900-1914) on the inner city area of wlnnipeg,-see, Vi"ã""tr-
?_. B-, 'trhe rnner clty - a lvipipeg Exampre,i'in Axworthy,N- L. et. al. (eds.) rrre crtigerr_anqNeighÉorrhood Rer";fu.Institute of Urban Stu gust1972, pp. 43-69

10 __--Chapter Ïff, p. 44, footnote 25. See
Eurdgn gn_Owners gf Real propertv. Sulomissíon
Commj.ssj-on on Dominion-provincial Relations, byReal Estate Board, Ifinnipegi, Manit,oba , Ig37'.

also: The Tax
to trreEffi
the !üinnipeg
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area (St. Luke's) refemed to these years as the time when

"the whole face of the parish began to changie, as rooming

houses, duplexes, apartments and nursing homes began to

ínvade this traditional district of single family homes.,,11

The Roslyn Road Area was experiencing a, new relation-
ship between building structure and. function in these two

criti-cal decades of Depression, !üar and post-vûar reconstruc-
tion. Tn L932, seven houses j-n the study area had. more than

one household, with only one out of the seven having more

than two households.l2 rn 194r three out of the seven had

more than two households, and, in ad.dition, three properties

ürere being used as a fraternity house, a consulate and a
13nursing home.'

vühile these figures give some indication of the trend
towards the re-use of single farnily d.wellings they are

obviously unable to describe the process of adaptation and

change in the area. Those residents and. homeo\^rners who were

involved in the changes taking p1ace, either as supporters

or opponents, provide a contemporary analysis of this resi-
tial d.evelopm"rrt.14 The focus of the underlying struggle
for preservation or change was zoning, and a major compli-

fl"Or-rr Fi-rst Half Century.,, Thg Story of St. Luke,s,
?üinnipeg, 1897-1947, Íüi-nnipeg, 1947,F

L2__--Hendqrsonrs Greater trrlinnipeg Directories . 1932.
tt--Hendersonrs Directories . 1942.
I4zonirng Board correspondence re. applications for

zonj-ng variatj-ons, Planni-ng Division, Cit,y of Vfinnipeg.
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cation in the zoning process \¡ras the 1942 ord.er No. A 2oo of
the !{artime Prices and Trade Board. Two city of tüinnipeE

By-Laws in 1928 and 1932 L,ad zoned the Roslyn Road Area west

of Osborne Street, R.l., which permitted single family
d.wellings and duplexes, while the area east of osborne rnras

zoned R.3., a category whùch permitted dwellings and a variety
of institutional uses such as nursing homes, fraternity
houses and boarding houses. owners, therefore, who wished

to develop their properties accord.ing to some non-conforming

use l^Tere required. to petit,ion the city's zonjfig Board. for a

zoning variatj-on. public hearings on the issue r^7ere held,
providi-ng both a safeguard. for those residents determined to
maint,ain the area as a high-class single family district, and

an opportunity for those property owners d.emanding changes.

The latter represented. an interesting combination of
people and attitudes. The data j-n the Zoning Board corres-
pondence are nej-ther sufficiently d.etailed nor comprehensive

to be able to clearry distinguish between oriEi-nal and new

owners or between real estate interests and speculators and

those citizens who wished to become residents of a changing

though stíll fashionable neighbourhood. Thus the data suggest

two types of response to property management in the rnidst

of these changing socíal and economic cond.itions. on the one

hand some resident property-owners d.uplexed their dwellings
or took j-n 'paying guests', two strategies permissable und.er

the zoning regulations, which enabled them, therefore, to
remain in the area. on the other hand it was rearized. loy
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others that property in the Roslyn Road .A,rea could be

purchased and red.eveloped to good economic ad.vantag".15

In the R.1. area west of Osborne, these changes

encountered considerable opposition from resident homeowners.

Thus in 1935 a proposal by a Roman cathoLic order of Nuns to
open a preparatory school- at 246 Roslyn Road was opposed by

thirty neighbours and defeated. That same year o\^¡ners in
the area protested vigorously to city authorities on learning
that zoning changes (to an R.3. category) were bei-ng corl-

sidered for the Roslyn Road Area west of osborne. Although

not formally banded into a homeowner association, they r^rere

once again successful. rn spite of their opposition, however,

between L94o and 1948 the Zoning Board permitted the cori-

version into suites of fíve large single family dwellings on

Roslyn Road..16 The property ornrners arguing for the changes

stated that the houses in the area Ì^rere too large and too
expensive to be used as single family dwellings und.er

'contemporary' conditiorrr.lT Thus to make economic sense

these properties had to be converted into suites. some of

hras also noted by R, E . Grauer:
Dominion-Provincial Rela

1963, Winnipeg.
VüÍnnipeg, p. 13.

lsftrir speculative activity

16_*-Zoni.ng Boqrd, L94B: these properties were 27O, LAO,!82, L76, Ñ.
17--'For a detailed study of large.o1d homes, see Harper,¡r. "The Large o1d single Famíly House (losr,¡r). A House Typestudy in cincinnati, ohj-o.,' (tu.e. Thesis, The Graduate scñäo1,University of Ci-ncinnati, f964.,

tan Ur
e Metropol-itan

Study. Interim
- Housi

in i¡trinnipeg in the l-940,s

orporat

L949,

on of Greater

quoted in The
rt. January

ssLon on
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the houses previously had ,roomers' or 'paying guests,, and.

as assessment officers remarked at the time, some of these

o1d properties were making a poor return on their money, and

thus alterations into suites r^ras a logical next step.

The "Iogj-c', of the situation was not always appre-

ciated either by other resid.ents or members of the Zoning

Board; thus several well-argued petitions for zoning varia-
tions r^rere turned down. one of these incrud.ed a property on

Roslyn Pl-ace, where the executor for the estate of a long-
time Roslyn homeowner argued that the property had been on

the market for a year ß94L-r942') and could not be sold as

a single family dwelling. This fact, alongi with the ,,changes'l

purported to be occurri-ng in the immediate neighbourhood

convinced the neür o\^rner that the property must be converted
into suites in order to be economically viable. owners of
surrounding properties protested to the Zonj-ng Board, and.

despite the owner's wj-llingness to reduce the number of suites
requested, the petítion for a zoningi varÍation hras rejected.lB

Two items of particular interest are iltustrated by

this case. The first concerns the consuLtant ro]e played by

real estate companies in representing property owners to the
zoning Board. They assessed the usefulness of the property,
contracted the architects and bui]ding contractors to design

and estimate the cost of conversion, and petitioned the

zoning Board for the necessary zonLng changes, The second

l8zoning Board, Ig4z.
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interesting item reflected the willingness of ,,opposing,,

property o\^rners to compromise on the number of suites being

requested by the petitj-oner. As a result of this the Zoníngr

Board in a number of instances red.uced the allowable numloer

of suites in granting the zoning variation.
Perheps this compromise spirit on the part of these

ol^lners reflected their total opposition to other non-conforming:

uses in the neighbourhood.. rn the post-\^rar years many Roslyn

Road homeowners protested not only the aforementioned changes,

but partj-cularly those speculative developments in the form of
"rooming houses." several of these had. begun operation j-n the
Roslyn Road Area, permitted. under the Administrative order
No. A 200 (L942), which set aside all exis.ting zoning by-laws
and caveats, in the interests of providing much-needed

housing accommod.ation in the city. Although a wartime

measure this order was sti1l in operation in rg4g. rt
permj-tted a dwel-ling to be shared by more than one household,

as longi as no structural alteratíons ürere required, and as

long as minimum health and safety standards r^¡ere met. Thus

the large 13 and l4-room dwelli-ngs of the Roslyn Road Area

were ideal for this use, particularly those properties anxious
for some form of income supplement. obvj-ousLy this situation
\^ras open to abuse and in one Roslyn Road case, investi_gated
by the city Health Department, following protests by neigh-
bouring homeowners, it was d.iscovered that seven families and

a total of twenty persons r^¡ere living in one dwerring.lg

lgzonj-ng Board, April 25, L94g.
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By the late 1940 ,s the residents of the area !ìrere

particularly upset because the new expensive homes of the

Roslyn crescent subd.ivision were starting to be buirt, thus
giving a rene\^red hope to some of a district of single fami-ly

dwelli-ngs. vühile the subdivision did develop as a fine
crescent of singre family resj-dences (plate :..7) the Roslyn

Road Area as a whore had. already incorporated many of the
elements of a murti-family district. East of osborne, the
trend to nursing homes, rooming houses and. other institutional
uses was well established, while west of osborne, instj-tu-
tional uses ri\rere made of two properties on Evergreen pl_ace

and a proposal was made by the owner of 176 Roslyn Road to
build a 2l-suj-te apartment block on the northeast corner of
Evergreen Place and Rosryn Road. As expected. it was vigor-
ously opposed. and. d.ismissed by the Zoníng Board.20

Thus by 1950 the external factor of a city_wide
housing shortage and the internal factor of economic and

social realities led to a growing pressure on the housing

stock of the Roslyn Road Area, resulting in the conversion
of dwellings into suites and various institutional uses.

B. April l-, 1950

on this date the first city-and metropolitan-wide zoning.

by-law was enacted in l¡trinnipeg and sulourbs.2l rts enactment

followed several years of research and public hearings by

20_--Zonj-ng_Board, J-948.

";"*" of the City of rvinnipeg, No. L65o2.
December 14, 1949.
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the Metropolitan Planning Commissi on.22 This by-law

continued the practi-ce of zoning the Roslyn Road Area as

two categories east and west of osborne. Thus in 1950 the

western portion was zoned R.2. (two family residential) while
the eastern portion retained its R.3, designation whích

permi-tted multi-family dwellings and various institutional
uses' The R.2. designation recognized that certain changes

had occurred in the neighbourhood, particularly with regard

to the more intensive uses of single farnily d.wellings. rt
was understood by some residents, however, that the Metro-
poli-tan Planni-ng commission had i-nterpreted these changes

as suggesting an R.3. category for the whole Roslyn Road

Ar"r.23 Thus, without necessarily identifying the Roslyn

Road Area, their Zoning Report noted: ',rf , in spite of two-

family residential zoning, the land use map showed that an

area contained a substantial number of apartments, or other
nultiple dwellings, consideration was given to zoning the

area for apartment developmenL:'24 The final zon]ng pIan,
however, permitted. only one- and two-family dwellings in the
area west of Osborne.

22_--Zoning ]-n Greater Vüinn . Report No. 6 - Metro_politan Pf etroþolitan planning
commission and the Irlinnipeg Town planni-ng commission,
V[innipeg , 1947.

23ryirrrripeg Free press. November
z4zorrirq ir cr..t"r w r op. ci-t., p. 23.

4, L954.
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In terms of resj-dential development the years immedi-

ately forlowing the enactment of By-Law 16502 were hardly
peaceful ones for the Roslyn Road Area, or indeed for the

eastern wed.ge of the high-status res j-d.ential area as a who1e.

The year 1950 was almost mid-point in a d.ecad.e of great urban

expansion. "The economy of lrlestern Canada continued. to expand

and diversify after lr7orld üIar rr. Metropolitan vüinnipeg's

rate of growth was accelerated by such factors as immigration,
naturar increase and a rural-urban shift resul-ting in a

population increase of approximately 2B per cent during the

rg46-Lg56 decade .u25 v,Iith the scare of construction
unparallered since the early 1900's, the suburbs grer^r rapid.ly
and reratively little vacant land remained in the city.26
The Roslyn Road Area, especially west of osborne, participated
in this growth. starting in 1947 the new Roslyn crescent
subdivision was opened up, adding 23 new homes to the area.27
At the same time four new homes were ad.ded to this section of
Roslyn Road, includinE two duplexes on the south sid.e between

Nassau and Osborrrr.2B

Thus the Roslyn Road Area was not under the sort of
pressure associated with the housing shortage of the late

. 
25Metropolilan litinîipeq population Report 1966-1991-.

Pranning Division, Metropolitan corporatiõn of creater
Vüinnipeg, December 1968, p. 11.

26_--Gre r op. cit.,p. 50.
27círy of üiinnipeg Assessment Division.
2A_- .--rbid.
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1930¡s and 40's. However, while the problem in that form no

longer exist,ed, the legacy of that problem sti]l persisted

within the area itself and in particular in the areas of
Fort Rouge and crescentwood south and west of Roslyn Road.

?ühile the new zoning by-law had designat,ed a large area south

of the Assiniboine River between osborne street, pembína

Highway, Grosvenor and stafford as a two-family residential
district, many non-conforming uses ü/ere however scattered.

throughout the area. The most notable of these uses were

rooming houses. rn the previous section of this chapter it
rlras not,ed that in the late l94O 's Roslyn Road homeowners hrere

particularly exercised over the presence of two of these

residences on their street. under the new zoning by-Iaw

rooming houses were forbidden in R.l. and. R.2. districts,
with their ohrners liabre to prosecution by the city Hearth

Department. vüith these 1egal provisi-ons available, therefoi:e,
it seemed like a relatively st:iaight forward task for the
Roslyn Home owners Association and the crescentwood property

owners Association to press the city into taking actíon against
such contraventions of the zoning by-law as represented by

rooming houses.

The actuaL situation, however, r^ras not quite that
straight forward. rn the fj-rst place it. had been estimated

that some 4oo rooming houses ürere Ïocated. in the Fort Rouge

area alone d.uring the early years of the l95o , 

".29 As North

,o'-Winnipeg Free press. October L2, 1954.
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End aldermen hrere quick to point out, these roomi-ng houses

r^rere providing housing for people and, even if the city were

to enforce the zoning'regulations fulIy, i_t would. occupy the
cit.y Health Department on a fuIl-time basis, thus leading to
neglect of other needy areas.

secondly, the rooming house operators claimed that the
initiative for this development lay with the Fed.eral Govern-

ment in response to the city,s chronic war-time housing
30srlortage-- a charge that was all the more signj-ficant (and

problematic) since the vüartime prices and Trade Board order
No. A 200, passed ín L942, üras still in effect for the first
two years of the city's new by-law. Thís administrative
order loecame provincial legislation on April 20, 1951, when

the Provj-nce of Manitoba took over the Leasehold Regulati-ons

Act from the Federal Government. one year later the province

repealed this Act and order No. A 2oo ceased to apply. Thus

an important question remaj-ned to be settred: ,'Did the city
by-law become effective Apri-l l, 1950 or April g, Lgsz?"

The city obviously argued. for the original date, other
property owners, however, argued for the latter date, main-
tainíng that non-conforming uses introd.uced between 1950 and

1952 v¡ere legaI. The Crescentwood Property owners Association
pressed the city to test the new by-law ín the courts, and

using a case from the crescentwood area the city won its
point

tottrrrrto"n *. October 13, L954.
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At the same time the City authorized the triinnipeg

Town Planning commission to study "the problems presented

by the existence of multiple dwellings in R.I. and R.2.

district"."3l rn response the commission recommended the
conversion of these large o1d single family dwellings as

long as minimum conditions r^¡ere met. This ref lected. an

ar¡/areness of the economic and social factors which made many

of these home.s too burdensome for a single family to maintain.
Between l-952 and l-954 counciL received severar deputatj_ons

from the Fort Rouge area wishing to speak to this issue. on

the one hand. the Roslyn Road protective Association, repre-
senting the rooming house operators in the area south of and

including the Roslyn Road Area, recommended that the area be

zoned R.3. to permit the full range of multiple uses in that
categiory, a situation which they claimed üras presently in

32exrstence. They urere opposed by the Roslyn Home owner's

Associ-ation, comprising many of the same residents who pro-
tested against the "invasion" of non-R.l. uses in t,he decade

previously. They demanded that the area south to stradbrook
be retained in its present R.2. zoning, claiming that the
Roslyn Road Area west of osborne would be "injuriously
affected" if the R.3. zoning v¡ere permitted.33 .A,t the same

3lth" Winnipeg Town planning Comrnissíon, Annual-Report. 1953.
32The tr,lj-nnipeg Free press. November
33rbid.

4, 1954.
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tj-me the Crescentwood Property Owner's Association were

determined to actively discourage non-R.1. uses in thej-r

area. They not only made strong representations to City
Council but also used the courts to compel non-conforming

uses to move out or 
"htrrg".34

By December L954, therefore, the City had reviewed

the situation regarding the conversion of large single family
homes in the Fort Rouge area in the light of the new city
by-law and had deci-d.ed that the majori-ty of the population

could best be served by rezoning the area under consíderation,
designating the Roslyn Road Area west of Osborne, R2C - a

conversion dj-strict, and the remainder of the district south

to Corydon and west to Da1y, R.3., thus perrnitting rooming
_ 35nouses.

The RosLyn Home Owner's Association thus both won

and lost in this struggle. They won in the sense of rejecting
the R.3. designation (although of course it stíll applied

east of Osborne), and lost in that a new zoning category,

R2c, ülas now applied to their area. Thus mult,iple dwelli-ngs,
(excluding apartment blocks and rooming houses) r4rere permitted

34rhe winnipeg Fre" p . November 4 , I952i The
9, 1953; rhe úinnipág

Tribune. May 19, 1956.
ãtr
"By-Laws of the Cit.y of Viiinnipeg¡ No. L736I,

December 20, 1954.

By-Law No. L7248 (City of tüinnipeg), March 29, I9S4
had zoned Roslyn Crescent "R.1.',

The trli-nnipeg Free Press. December 2I, L954.
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in this area as long as the minimum lot areas per household

as set down in the new zoning regulations r^rere observed.

By the mid-point in the decade, therefore, the Roslyn

Road Area, both east and. west of osborne street, had. moved

stiIl further ar^ray from its original function as a single
family dwelling area. East of osborne at least seven nursingt

homes and a major hospítal were in operation, whire one nernr

apartment block (rne saigon) naa been built. ?üest of osborne

the R.2. zonj-ng category was mod.ified. to permit the conver-

si-on of the large ord singte fanily dwellings into d.uplexes

and triplexes whj-ch, if the regulations rnrere observed, did
not require permission of the Zoning Board.

C. June 15, 1959

The RosLyn Road Area east of osborne street, partici-
pated in the general resurgence of apartment constructíon in
the city and suburbs which began in the mid-fifti"=.36 six
apartment blocks hrere constructed along Roslyn Road: The

Gannon, Marquís, shelldrake, Roslyn Manor and shorecrest
Plaza were all low-rise apartment blocks, while Blair House,

at, f ive storeys, hras the f irst of the new high-rise bl-ocks

to be constructed.3T west of osborne, the Roslyn Home owners

36styti"ras, D. , et. al-.
in ?üinnipeg, op. cit., p. 70 ff.

Reid crowther and partners Ltd. Analvsis of Apart-
ments in Metropglitan lilinnipeg, op. cit. @

37city of Vüinnipeg, Assessment Division.

A Study of Apartment Housinq
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Association in 1958 successfully appealed two proposed develop-

ments to the Manitoba Public Utilities Board, one a guest

house and the other a fi-ve-storey apartment block.38

However, the importance of 1959 to the Ros1yn Road

Area is found in the zoning change which occurred at the

south-west peri-phery of the area, where River Avenue meets

vüellington crescent, the most prestigj-ous street in v{innipeg

(lAap Three). In March 1959 the Zoning Board permitted a ten-
storey, 1f7 suite apartment block to be constructed on the

west sj-de of hlellington Crescent between River and Stradbrook.3g

Fol-lowing appeals by other area resj-dents the Municipal and

Publ-ic utilities Board rejected the Zoning: Board's variation
on,June 1, stating that: "If a change of land use ín this
vicinity is necessary for the proper development of the city,
such change can be properry brought about by amendment to the

zoning by-law, in which case such amendment, if deemed

advisable, can prescribe the limits of the area affected, the
density of population to be permitted, the maximum height of
buj-ld.íngs, of f -street parking and similar requirements .uAO

The Board, therefore, implied the need for area revisj-on of
the zonj-ng by-law, not just spot zoning varj-ations.

The group behind the apartment project, however, \^tere

not prepared to deray development proposals much tronger, and

3Bzoning Board. 1958.
39ftr" wírrfripeg Free Press.
4oThe vüinnipeg Free press.

March 1959.

June L, 1959.
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j-ndicated to the city that if the requisite zonj-:ng by-law
were not forthcomingi, they would take their proposals

ersewhere. on iTune 15, therefore, a city By-law rezoned. the
west side of ?telLington crescent, loetween River and strad-
brook, R4A, thus permj-tting inultiple dwellings up to twelve
storeys or r2o feet, with 25 foot clearance on alL four
sides.41 At the same tíme council indicated that the possi-
bility of extending the R4A designation was to be reviewed.

D. February 20, 1961

The most important zoning decision affecting the
Roslyn Road Area was made by city council on February 2a,

1961. The Roslyn Road Area west of osborne street, exêluding
the area bounded by Roslyn Road and Roslyn crescent (which

had reverted. to R.l.) vras zoned R4A, multiple family d.istrict.42
This zoning chang'e thus permitted high-rise apartment blocks
up to 12 storeys or r2o feet, in the area west of osborne

street. The distinction of being the fj_rst large high-rise
apartment block in the Roslyn Road Area had arready gone to
"Penthouse Tohrers", 71 Roslyn Road, which had been authorized
by the Zoning Board in tr959.43 But with the new R4A desig-

A1

_ '-By-Laws of the City of lfinnj-peg. No. IïZ4O,June 15, 1959.

The Ïrlinnipeg Free press. ,June 16, 1959.
L?

By-Laws of The City of Ïrlinnipeg, No. lB54B.February, 20, 1961 and No. 18571, irlarcï: ,O, 196l . '

The üIinnipeg Tribune. February 22, Lg6I.
L?'-City of üii-nnipeg, Assessment Division.
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nation the momentum for apartment development shifted to the
western porti-on of the Roslyn Road Area, within the bend of
the Assiniboj-ne River. Following the decision to rezone the
short section of T¡telLington crescent R4A in ,June 1959, neigh-
bouring properties in the Roslyn Road. Area initiated plans

for apartment development of their properties. Thus in L960

applications \^lere made to the Zoning Board for permission to
construct two high-rise apartment blocks on nej-ghbouring

properties at 595 River Avenue and, 252 Roslyn Road.44 The

Roslyn Road Home owners Associatj-on appealed the zoníngi vari-
ation on the II-storey block at 595 River Avenue and. won,

while the Zoning Board refused a zoning variation for a

S-storey block at 252 Roslyn Road.. rn this latter case two

interesting facts emerged; one, that thirteen of t,he

surround.ing property o\,'/ners on River Avenue, Roslyn place,

vÍilmot Place and Roslyn Road supported the application; and

two, that the proponents of the development claimed that a

city of lriinnipeg Engineering Department survey that same year
had recommended this district roe zoned for apartments.45

At the same time as some Roslyn Road Area homeowners

r^/ere lending their support to apartment projects in their
immed.iate neighbourhood, other residents, the Roslyn Road

Home owners Association, were petitioning the city to allow
part of the same district to revert back to its earlier R.f.

AA"Zoninq Board , 1960 i
4szoning Board, 1960.

The üIinnipeg Tribune. May 4, 1960.
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designation. This group, which includ.ed many Roslyn crescent
homeovrners, \^lere adamantly opposed to apartment blocks in the
area and feared a zoning change which would permi-t their
construction in the area. Thus they requested. that, excluding
River Avenue, the entj-re Roslyn Road Area west of osborne

Street be zoned R,l,46

By early 1961, therefore, at least four developers

\^¡ere awaiting a rezoning decision in the Roslyn Road Area,

and when that decision finally was passed in February of that
year, redevelopment of the area began in earnest. By ,June

and september 1962, two 3-storey walk-up blocks 144 Roslyn

Road and 50 Nassau - r^rere ready for occupangy, while by

November of that year, almost haLf of the 84 suites ín the
6-storey "wj-l-mot Párk plaza" (59 Trlilmot place) were arready

47occupied. -' shortly after the important zoning decision a

developer purchased both 595 River Avenue and. 252 Roslyn Road.

for an 11-storey, 110-suite apartment block, 'rRiver crescent
Gardens". Excavations rn/ere begun in January ]962 and the
building was ready for occupancy in May Lg64.4B

citizen opposition to these developments continued,
but as long as developers stayed within the zoning regulations,
their complaints had little effect. However, early in the
redevelopment process the Roslyn Road Home Owners Association

46tt 
" ïrïinnipeg Tribune.

a'7-'City of lüinnipeg, Assessment Division.
4A_- .Iþ]-CI

September 24, 1960.
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had an opportunity to appeal a zoningi variation to permit

construction of the 13-storey 'rFountaj-n Housetr. The Home-

owners lost the appe^r.49 Their Association did successfully

appeal a 13-storey apartment project on the neighbouring

properties of 264 and- 270 Roslyn Road,50 a project which,

even though revised, had another appeal sustained agaj_nst

it by the nej-ghbouring developer in L966, and which did not

get underway as 'rCanterbury House,, until- Iate in 1967.5L By

this tirne, therefore, "sussex House" (14 storeys) "lBB Roslyn

Road" (ro storeys), "London Towers" (7 storeys and penthouse)

and "Dorset House" (7 storeys) had been added to the stock

of apartment developments in the Roslyn Road Ar"".52 Some

thirt.een dwellings had been demolished to make way for this
redevelopment activity, and in the short span of six years,

the whole morphology of this quiet area had changed.53 Large

high-rise apartment blocks now stood. out in stark contrast
to the new bungalows of Roslyn crescent and the large old.

dwe11íngs still remaining on Roslyn Road and surroundj-ng

streets. Accordi-ng to the Reíd-crowther study, however, this
densely populated, compact development was still hi-dden for
the most part by the dense foliage of the area.54

49zor|rrrq Board of Adjustment
sOzoning Board, i-964.
51"iay of Vüinnipeg, Assessment Division.
?-2rni¿.
53Ciay of ttinnipeg, planning Division, Buílding permits.
54R"id-crowther, op. cit., p. g

, 1963.
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A decís j-on had. been made in 1966, hornlever, which was

soon to alter the scale at which most of the subsequent

apartment projects in the area would be developed.. This was

the decision by the Metropolitan Corporation of Greater

?üinnipeg to rezone the area known as No. 7 and 11 Evergreen

PLace (south of the Assiniboine River at the foot of the

Osborne Bridge) to R3B - Bulk Range 3. (See uap 3 and
Etr

Plate 18.) " The aim of this new zoning category i^ras to permit

a better bal-ance between the size of apartment building and

the site it occupied. Under the R4A designation the develop-

ments tended to fill up the total lot area. The developers

of "Hycroft Towers" therefore proposed two 23-storey apart,-

ment blocks for a total of 476 suites. Thus a ner^t di-mension

of apartment development was introduced to the Roslyn Road

Area, and while as the initial development under this new

zoning designatj-on it failed to proceed beyond the foundation

stage, the apartment projects which accompanied the zoning

change of January 1968 altered yet again the morphology of

the Roslyn Road Area.

E. 'January 11, 1968

The Roslyn Road. Area developed rapidly between 1961

and 1967. Planning was now the responsibility of the Metro-

politan Corporation of Greater Winnipeg, and. by 1967

55ey-L.*r of the Metropolitan Corporation
tr{innipeg, No. 923, being an amendment to the City
By.-Law L65O2 (Section 302) May 12, L966. Approval
apartment development was granted on November 28,

of Greater
of Ítinnipeg,
for the

1968.
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councill-ors, planners and many residents of the neighbourhood

had reservations about the type of development taking place.

Some of the more obvious concerns of citizens, offici_als and

planners revolved around traffic congestion, increasing

population density, the extent to which the area was being:

built up, aggravated by the lack of parks and open space and

the fear that development of this type would contj-nue

unchecked.. The Metropolitan Council, therefore, decided upon

a strategy which involved. a major zoning change in the area,

from R4A to R3B - Planned Building Group. This zoning cate-
gory provided g-reater planning and development contrors over

high-rise apartment construction. Thus the ,'bulk,, of the

build.ing was related to the amount of land available in order
to ensure proper oríentation for light, aír and sun, off-
street parking facili-ties, and adequate landscaped open space.

Iühereas the previous R4A zoning category permitted a buildíng
gross area of five tímes the lot area, wiLhout any considera-
tion for usable open space for the inhabitants (although

"Fountain House" is a notable exception), the R3B-Bulk Rangie

3 - category would limit the buÍlding land coverage to 3.25

as a maximum, and even then, only if the developer provided.

100 per cent of the site area j-n usable open space, according

to the specific zoning regulations. Thus following the

mandatory public hearingis and discussions in council the city
of vüinnj-peg By-Law 16502 (section 302) \^ras amended by the

Metropolitan corporation of Greater lrlinnipeg on Janua ry rr,
1968, and the Roslyn Road Area, ürest of Osborne St,reet
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excluding the Rl and R2c designations, r^ras rezoned. R3B-Bulk

Range 3.56

The change in the area was not immediate. Two apart-
ment blocks "555 Rj-ver" and. rrrmperial place" - ürere built
in much the same design as those under the R4A zoning

regulations. However, by late 1968, the first major

"skyscraper" high-rise, the 38-storey '55 Nassau,, - r^ras

approved, to loe followed by ,,No. 1 Evergreen pl_ace,, (Zg-

storeys) and '!tHarev¡ood House" (17-storeys) .57 The first two

in partj-cular now dominate this thoroughly urban landscape.

with the construction of these three blocks high-rise
apartment development in the Roslyn Road Area duri_ng the
decade 196l-197r came to an end. rn 1969 the Metro council
had agreed in principle to a freeze on high-rise construction
in the area, by attempting to rezone the block between Roslyn
Road, River Avenue, Nassau street and the lane behind osborne

street, from R3B to R2c, j-ts zonj_ng designation prior to l_96r.

For once the zonj,ng authority found itself supported by

residentq but the measure v¡as opposed by the property-or^rners

in the block, ês weLl as other developers. rn september 1969

the Manitoba Municipal Board rejected the Metro council's
position (ey-law 1435) and the area remained R3B.58 rhe

56_- -By-La\^rs of the Metropolitan council of Greater
trIinnipeg,__To. .rr97, being.an amendment to the city of, wj-nnipeg,
By-Law 16502 (Section 302), ,January 11, 1968

57"iay of uinnipeg, Assessment Division.

. 
58tþ-e winnipeq pree press.

wr_nnLpeg ïr¡.þune. .August 2L, 1.969
,June 13, L969; The

and September 15, 7969.
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decade of development closed out on Roslyn Road with another

form of economic initiatj-ve in the area - the plans by canada

safeway Ltd. (osborne and River) to expand further into the

aforementioned block west of osborne street. The request

for a zoni-ng change for three houses and the trriinnipeg Lahrn

Tennis club on Roslyn Road placed the Metro council in some-

thing of a di-lemma. The commercial zoning would. permit the
expansion of the safeway store by some 50 per cent, requiring
the d.emolition of the three homes with an entrance facing
onto Roslyn Road, and the remainder of the sj-te in parking.
rn the view of opposing resi-dents and some councillors this
development would conflict with the residential nature of the
neighbourhood. However, not to rezone \^ras to reave the land

zoned for high-rise apartment development, a prospect that
Metro had. attenpted to prevent in L969 through its By.-r,"t

1435. The Metro council nonetheless approved. the rezoning
(to "C2", April L97L) nut in June of that year the Manitoba

Municipal Board once again refused this section of Roslyn

Road to be rezoned. The company submitted revised plans to
the new unicity council early ín 1972, and despite the

vig-orous opposition of the Fort Rouge 'Resid.ents Ad.vísory

Group', council approved. the rezoning on February 2r, rg73.
rn the nehr agreement, only one of the three houses vías to
be demolished in the next ten year".59

59,,Th" Battre
No. 5, December 1973.

for Fort Rouge',, Inland. Volume 1,pp. 16-27.



2. Reasons for the
Co

As the previous section indicated a series of
decisions vrere made which finally curminated in the develop-

ment of a high-rise apartment complex in the Roslyn Road Area.
These decisions occurred over a period of some twenty years

Ín response to factors both internal and. external to the area.
vühile section I of this chapter attempted to describe some

of the dynamic aspects of the neighbourhood,s development in
the two decades between rg4o and l-960, ât this juncture it is
necessary to recognize the composite of factors which inter-
acted to produce a high-density residentíal district within
one mile of downtown !üinnipeg, No attempt is made to rank
these factors in order of importance, although it is cLear
that certain of these, such as zoning changes, exerted over-
whelminE influence. vühat seems to be of particular signi-
cance, however, is the extent to which internal character-
j-stics predisposed. the area to private redevelopment in the
decade I96:--L97I.

A. Adaptation of properties

section 1 of this chapter dealt with the importance

of adaptation and change in thj-s area in the yearsfollowing
the Depression and lriar. some of the largest properties vTere

demolished, others applied for zonj-ng variations to permit
conversion into suit.es, while still others uTere used for a

variety of institutional purposes such as nursing homes.

social and economic changes in these years prompted this

Development of the High-Rj-se Apartment
Roslyn Road Area of ?[i-nnipeq

99
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adaptation. Data from interviews and petitj-ons for zoning

variations indicated the problems facing property-or^lners from

such factors as the high cost of servants, heating and

maintenance. Therefore, those property-owners who felt
parti-cuIarly vulnerable tò such condj-tions adapted thej-r
dwellings as indicated above. These property changes continued
after the new zoning by-Iaw of 1950. According to the record
of Building Permits, between 1950 and 1967, twenty properties
in the Roslyn Road A,rea \^rere altered in some ,"y.60 Some

dwellings ü7ere altered more than once, and occasionally to
different uses, such as from suítes to nursing homes. As a
result of these internal modifications, one dwelling became

an apartment building, tï¡o became a dental clinic, türo

dwellings were altered into nursing homes and. the remaind.er

hrere converted into suites or had additions built on to them.

Related to this adaptation of properties in the
Roslyn Road Area was the idea of acquiring or developing

income-producing properties, both for investment and specu-

lative purposes. rn these two decades of the l94o's and

1950's there were occasi-onal references to the area west of
osborne being zoned upward to R3 to permit apartment develop-
ments in line with that portion of the area east of osloorne

street. As the ear]ier sections indicated this trend to
income-producing properties caused vigorous opposj_tion among

many of the home-owners in the Roslyn Road Area.

6o"iay of ltj-nnipeg, Building permits, planning
Division.



Thus a major factor in the development

Road Area as a high-rise apartment complex was

income-producíng properties i-n the 1940's and

some who purchased in anticipation of the time

would be zoned for apartment development,

B. Supply and Demand Factors in Apartment Development

As the Introduction to this thesis noted, ?finnipeg

participated in the apartment boom that occurred in canad.ian

urban centres in the decade of the sj-xties. The housing

industry responded to the major demogiraphic and sociar shifts
occurríng in the cities by rapid suburbanization of the

population in single family dwellings as well as by special-
ization in high-rise apartment developments wj-thin the in-
dustry itself . As Smith points out: ,,. . . the major d.emo-

graphic components affecting housing demand in the post-war

era were net family household formation, net non-family
household. formation and undoubling of famiries.,'61tt Thus the

most si-gnificant element in this population growth was the
proportion of non-family households, which j-n metropolitan
areas rose by 4r per cent as compared to 13 per cent for

.62ramr-Ir_es.
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the Roslynof

the

50's,

when

trend to

including

the area

61s*ith, 1,. B. Housing in canada. Research Mono-
graptr 2, urban canada: Problems and prosþects. ottawa 1971.p, 13,

*"Und.oub1ing,' refers to the demand for separate
housing accomadation by lodging families.

62_- .--rbid.
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The shift to apartment living as a resul_t of these

demographi-c factors was further stímulated by the changing

socj-al pref erences of this populatj-on. Thus while Bourne

indicates an apparent preference among the younger popuLation

for centrarly located. apartments, he also notes "a willingness
among a larger proportion of the society in total- to accept

apartment 1iving."63 At the same time he argues that ,,the

greater mobility provided by rental accommodatj-on, âs well
as generally lower costs, built-in conveniences, and higher
accessibility, either because of central location or proximíty
to mass transit, have accelerated the shift to apartments.,,64

Developers responded. to this new market d.emand as

well as to the increasing costs of land. (both suburban and

central-) and construction, by specializi-ng in buildings which

used relatively littIe land, which often contained many of
the conveniences d.emanded by consumers and. which because of
the rent appeared to provide profitabLe economic returns on

their j-nvestment. The lendi-ng institutions also respond.ed

to this ne\^r groürth in residential construction. From 1958,

the National Housing Act has increased the amount of
guaranteed mortgage financing at a higher per unj-t ratio:
and thus has provid.ed an i-ncentive for construction firms

63_--Bourne, L. S. "Market, Location and Site
in Apartment Constructíonr" T.lre Canadian Geographer.
XII, No. 4, Irlinter 1968, p.

64_- .- -rbid.

Selection
Vo1ume
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to build larger apartment develop*"rrt=.65 rn reviewing the

availability of mortgage funds for rental accommodation, the
report on canadian Housing statistics also noted. that ,,an

added consideration under both N.H.^A,. and conventíonal

financi-ng, for pension funds which represent a potentj-aI

secondary market, and particularly for life companies, is
the desire on the part of the lend.er to acqui-re some form of
equity participation. This is only possilole for them in
apartment building."66 The development of the high-rise
apartment complex in the Roslyn Road Area reflects the par-
ticipation of major life j-nsurance companies. The net effect
of these various measures \^¡as that capital and entrepreneurial
resources r¡7ere made available through various devel0pment

interests to shape this growj-ng market for rent,al accom-

modati-on.

By the mid-1950,s the construction ind.ustry had

deveroped sufficient technological resources to be able to
respond to this sector of the housing marlcet. As styliaras
noted: ". . . the mid-1950's saw the resurg-ence of the ele_
vator ín apartment buildings, coupled with innovations like
the 'l-ift-slab' mode of construction and balconies.u6T The

first high-rise apartment block to be constructed in Tüinnipeg

65_--Report_on_Apertme+ts in North york. planning
Department, Board of Educatioñ, Eõtõugh--õffiorth york.
August 1968, p. 2,

66Canadian Housing Statistícs. 1968, p. ix.
67styti"ras, op. cit., p. 70.
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after the second war was¡¡park rowers,' (plates 2 and 3) built
in l-955, which "precipitated a stri-ng of apartment blocks
along Portage Avenue vüest.',68 rhe developer subsequentry
became one of the major apartment buirders in the Roslyn Road

Area. By 1960, however, the scale of apartment developments

\^ras also changi-ng as larger high-rise apartmentg, such as

"Penthouse Toürers" in Roslyn.Road, came on the market. This
building reflected not only taller apartment blocks (ro
storeys) ¡ut also the reinforcement of a trend. towards ,,high-

rent" or luxury apartment developments. Tùhen apartment
construction finarly got underh/ay in the area west of osborne
street in 1961, its major characteristic was the high-rise,
high-rent apartment block. The ',luxury', apartment developments,
however, urere built along that section of lùellington crescent
adjacent to the Roslyn Road Area.

Thus an important factor in the d.everopment of the
high-rise apartment complex in the study area was the entre_
preneurial ability of development interests to respond to the
burg'eoning market demand. for apartment livíng by acqui_ring
the capital necessary for major apartment projects and util izing
the technological improvements and experience in the construc-
tion industry.

c. site and Amenity characteristics of the Roslyn RoadArea

Four key characteristi-cs fall under this heading _ site,

68rbid. 
, p. 7r , footnot.e 2 .
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amenity value, location and prestige. The first is primarily
concerned with lot size and layout. The high cost of serviced
Land not only in the peri-phery of the city but also in the

urban core g:ave those locations an add.ed advantage where land

could be assembled for high-rise apartment development without
undue difficulty. such was the Ros]yn Road Area of ttinnipeg.
As a former high-status residential area its many fine houses

occupied spaci-ous lots, while its pecuriar posj-tion, encrosed

by the river on the north and. west, Fort Rouge park on the

east and. River Avenue on the south, afforded the area a very
real measure of privacy and seclusion. (ltap 3 and Figure 2).

Added to this was the fact that few streets broke up the area

into separate blocks. prior to the Roslyn crescent develop-
ment, the major indentations in the area west of osborne

rdere made by Nassau street, and the three small ,'places" -
I{ilmot Place, Roslyn P1ace and Evergreen place.

The large lots, therefore, particularly those with
river frontage, made land assembly relatively easy. Thus

"Fountain House" acqui-red the fan-shaped property at 2Bo

Roslyn Road, 2OO feet by 200 feet approximately, with
ad.ditional land. sloping down to the rivet.69 ïts neighbour,

"Canterbury House" (which also includes a ror^r of townhouses)

was built on a site of some 34r feet by 361 feet, composed

of slightry more than six lots at the western end of Rosryn

Road.. "Rj-ver crescent Garden Apartments" \nras developed on

69rn" FoLrowíng property
The City of !ûinnipeg, Assessment

dímensi-ons are taken from
Division; and Zoning Board.
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the properties of 595 Rive r and 252 Roslyn Road, with the
former property aLone measuring approxinately 290 feet by

27o feet. East of osborne street, Fj-gure 2 shows the exten-
sive property (190 feet by 375 feet) on which "penthouse

Towers" rntas bui1t. "Blair House'r and ,, IBB Roslyn Road,' r^rere

both built on single lots of 100 foot frontage with depths of
25o feet (includes ríver frontage) and 150 feet respectively.
some of the apartment blocks required more elaborate land
assembly. rn particular, 'r55 Nassau" acquired over a period.

of eight years the properties surrounding and including
Roslyn Place. Part of one of those lots was used for,,sussex
House'r, but the remainder, some 2 L/2 acres, \^¡as used for the
38-storey "55 NassêI1". on the other hand, its near nej-ghbour,

"trÍil-mot Park Plaza" occupied the four ïLarrour lots of the
oríginal property, 59 vüilmot place, a lot area of some 2zo

feet by 25o feet. Along River Avenue, three properties on

five lots (one owner) between Nassau Street and tüilmot place

(a lot area of l4o feet by 265 feet) became',555 River,,.
These few examples are illustrative of the rot si_zes

in the Roslyn Road Area, and as Figure z shows, they stand
in direct comparison to the smaller lots of the streets south

of River Avenue.

' The second factor in this section, 'ameni-ty value,,
has already been considered to some extent. This involves the
presence of the lots close to the river, the extensive tree
cover and the somewhat secluded nature of the Roslyn Road Area.
The river view and particularly that overlooking the
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Legi-slative Buildings just across the osborne street Bridge,
I^ras a strong selling point for high-rise apartment brocks j-n
the area

A third factor in this consíderation involves the
locatíon of the apartment area in relatj-on to the city proper.

situated slightly over one mile from downtown !üinnipeg and.

linked to the central busi-ness d.istrict by the osborne Street
Bridge, the Roslyn Road Area is well located with reference
to the urban area as a whole. East along River Avenue Lead.s

to the Mid.town Bridge and downtown, while further along is
Main street, the Main street Bridge to st. Boni_face and

St- Vital' South on Osborne Street l-eads to the Trans-Canad.a

Híghway, and arso to the suburbs of st. vital and st. Boniface.
vüest from the area along vüelrington crescent lead.s to
Assinboj-ne park and i-nto River Heights and Tuxedo, as well
as along Academy Road to the st. .Tames Brid.ge and st, James-

Assiniboia. South along Nassau Street (and. osborne) l-eads to
Pembi-na Highway, Fort Garry, and. Fort Richmond, and along
Highway 75 to southern Manitoba. At the same time the city
Transit service al-so connects alt these areas, north-south
along osborne street, and east-west along River Avenue and

stradbrook. Thus the RosLyn Road Area has many of the loca_
tionaL advantages of a downtown area, but wíthout the activity
of a central- business district, whil_e still afforded the
amenity values described earlier.

The fourth characteri-stic of the Roslyn Road Area
under consid.eration in thís section i-s that of the ,prestigie,
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or social status of the area. one of the key developers in
the area stated that his company had carried. out careful
studies of possible central locations for apartment develop-
ment in the city before decíd.ing upon Roslyn Road, as one

whose name held an important sociar status connotation. Thi-s

bears out Max Neutze's contention that ',near the city centres
(developers) give considerable weight to a prestigious ad.dress,

nearness to employment centres, good shops and. cultural
amenities, and to the character of the neighbourhood.,To The

Roslyn Road Area still retained. this prestige connotation,
and in this it was helped considerably by the nernr expensj-ve

single-family residences of Roslyn crescent. one of Bourne,s

lcey locator variables for high-rise and office d.eveLopment

üras also areas of high-status residences on the periphery
of the central busi-ness district. Tl

Thus the Roslyn Road Area contaj-ned i-mportant ínternal
characteristi-cs which gave it decíded advantages as an area
for high-rise, high-rent apartment development,.

D. Zonj-ng Development in the Roslyn Road Area

A brief review of the major zoning chang,es in this
area hras given in section 1. of this chapter. The most

crucial zoning developments for the Roslyn Road Area in this

70__-Neutze, M. Iþe_spburban Apartment Boon, Resources
f or the Future Inc. tfre .f , p. 5 .

7r_'-Bourne, private Redevelopment of the central city,op. cit., p. I23.
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context were obviously the amendments to By-Law 16502

(s.L. 18548, February 1961 and B.L. t85z1, March 196r) which

rezoned the major portion of Roslyn Road hrest of osborne

street, R4A, Multiple Farnily District. rn practicar terms

the Roslyn Road Area developed as a high-rise apartment

complex because this zoning permitted such high-d.ensity
development. Bourne refers to zoning as ,,the most compre-

hensive form of public control of the private land market,',
thus making it a critical- factor in the location of new

constructj¡n.T2 The 'public' thus intervened in the Roslyn
Road Area, wj-th this essentially 'permissj-ve, legislation.
Apartments could be built to a height of L2 storeys or L2o

feet, with a density of some 130 to 150 suites per acre.
Pressure on the area had been building d.uring the

1950's, first with the conflict involving the rooming house

operators, and then as a natural response to the apartment
developments on Roslyn Road east of osborne street ]ater in
the decade. The decision which appeared to ,,trigger" the
rezoning, resulted from the action of the city in 1959

(s-L - J'8240) in rezoning to R4A, a small section of vüellington
crescent j-mmedj-ately south of the area, with the stated
intention by city authorities to study other areas which
might be suitabLe for apartment development. The Roslyn Road

Area was obviously such a neighbourhood, and ín fact some

72_' ftourne, L:^s. private Redevelo'pment of the centralCity, op. cit., p. 93.
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planners had recommended it loe zoned as such as early as the
Metropolj-tan Pranning commission studies of the 1940's.

However, once high-density development was approved adjacent
to the study area, development pressure naturally íncreased.

in the Roslyn Road.A,rea, and in two zoning d.ecisions in
February and March 1961 the city council opened the way for
the neighbourhood's red.eveloprnent. obviously this decision
suited those ol^Iners, both resid.ànt and absentee, vtrho had held
on to or purchased their properties throughout the fífties
in anticipation of such a development. Irlj_th the rezoning and

the potential for developnent the value of their land increased,
thus naking it profitable for owners to sell.

Some seven years later the Metro Council again rezoned.

part of the area, this tíme to R3B, thus removingT the height
limitation on bui-ldings, whiLe lowering the density of suites
per acre. The three tallest buildings in the area r^rere

developed under this zoning designatíon, while a fourth, an

ambitious undertaking from the start, hal-ted constructj-on at
the foundatj-on stagie.

E. Neighbourhood Resistance to Zoníng Changes

Residents of the Roslyn Road Area have been active
i-n zoning disputes since the nid.-1930's, as section 1. of
this chapter has noted, using all possible appeal procedures

they managed to retain their area as a two-family district,
at least untíl L954 when city council rezoned part of their
area R2c - conversion District, in Decemloer of that year
(8.L. 17361), having previously rezoned Rosryn crescent Rl
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from R2 (e.L. L7248). Despite this setback (i.e. the R2c

zoning cl-assification) whích permitted the conversíon of
older homes under certain cond.itions into more than two

suítes, the Roslyn Home owners Association continued. to fight
against any further multiple family developments in their area.
rn this they had occasional success. However, they were

powerless to stop the crj-tical zoning changes j-n February and

March 1961- despite their protest to the city some months

earlier. From that point on, as long as the developers kept
within the regul-ations (and sometimes even when they did not)
the resident association was unabre to halt the high-ri_se
apartment j_nvasion of their neighbourhood.

Their efforts stand. in d.irect contrast to those of
the more powerful crescentwood property owners A,ssocj_ation,

which reversed the wartime trend to rooming houses and

dwelling conversions in their area in the early fifties, and.

held of f attempts in the mid-1960,s to redevelop lrlellington
Crescent near the junction with Academy Road.

Summary

These five factors in composite form, therefore,
represent the major reasons why the Roslyn Road Area developed
as a high-rise apartment complex ín the decade Lg6r-rg7r.
They i-]lustrate the complex nature of redevelopment activity
i-n louilt-up areas of the cíty, as individuals, interest g:roups

and elected officials respond to the ongoing socíal and eco_

nomic processes in the city. At the same time these five
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factors tend to confirm the general statement of hypothesis,

that:

High-rise apartment development in centrally located
areas of cj-ties is 1ike1y to occur when economi_c,
social and institutional factors articulate to the
advantage of development interests.



CHÂPTER VI

ïntroduction

This thesi-s has had both practical and theoretical
aims. The practical aspect of the study ínvolved the anaLysis
of the nature of structural change in the Roslyn Road Area in
the time-period L96r-L97r, which resulted in the replacement
of low-density with high-density resi_denti-al dwel_lings,
specifically high-rise apartments (chapter rv). rn chapter v
section 1 reviewed. the process of adaptatíon and change in the
area's standing stock of buildings as they responded. to both
internal and externar demands, particularly in the two decades
preceding apartment development in the sixties. secti_on 2

of chapter v attempted. to identify and exami_ne the major
factors responsirole for the development of the high-rise
apartment complex in the Roslyn Road Area.

vüith regiard to the theoreticäI aspect of the thesís,
therefore, it is necessary to comment upon the redevelopment
of the study area j-n the light of the literature reviewed in
chapter 1. Three themes hrere identified in this review as
being of particular significance to this study: a) the process
of land use succession; b) the location of high-densíty resi_
dentiaL development; and c) ttre residential development
process. since the emphasis in the thesis üras placed on the
adjustment process in the building stock, and the sígnificance
of the immediate neighbourhood. in this regard rather than on

Conclusions
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the logistics of the development process in the area, this
third theme will receive only summary treatment.

1. The Process of Land use successíon in urban Areas.

The concept of a "building' renei^/al cycle" as identi--
fied by Bourne is a helpful one in reviewing the process of
land use succession i-n the Roslyn Road Ã.rea.1 vühire

chapter rv deart with the decisive actiön of replacement and

redevelopment of the study area, section 1 of chapter v examined

the process of adaptation and change in the building stock of
the area against a background of Roslyn Road as a fírst crass
residential district, âs noted in chapter rrr. This area,
therefore, developed. as a district of substantial homes, on

spacious lots, often with river frontag.e.

The 'stages' in the area's development, as noted in
this thesis, are summarized as follows:

1. the development of the Roslyn Road Area as a first
class residential dístrict south of the Assiniboine
River (Chapter ITI:1).

2. the effects of the Depression and vüar on the economic

and social viability of the properties, leading to
demolition of some and the subsequent re-use of
others, initiating the trend to income-properties.
This development was two-fold: a) ,institutional'

uses, such as nursing homes, fraternity houses,

IL4

1_uourne,
ment Process: A
Volume )CLV, No.

L. S. "Location Factors i-n
Model of Residential Changie. "2, May 1969, p. 1-B4.

the RBdevelop-
Land Economics
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consulates and educational and professional servíces
(eg. theologj-cal college); b) residentj-al uses, in
terms of "paying guests', and conversion of single
family dwellings j-nto duplexes and apartment suites
(Chapter V, Section 1).

the process of property conversion whích began in the
forties was intensj-fied with the zoníng d.esignation

of the area west of Osloorne Street as a 'Conversion

3.

District', in 1954 (ChapLer V, SecLion 1).
4. the demolition of dwellings in the area east of

osborne street in the mid-1950's, initially for the

construction of three-storey walk-up apartment

buildiflgs, but later for high-rise apartment deverop-

ments along the bank of the Assiniboine River
(Chapter TTTz2; Chapters IV and V), This process

intensified west of osborne street beginning in 196r:

32 residential properties were demolished, to be

replaced by 15 ner^¡ apartment brocks. As chapter rv
noted, more than half of these properties r^rere used

by more than two households, âfl activity which in
itself represented earlier modifications to these

dwellings.

The decade 1961-197I therefore established "a ne\nr equilibrium"
for a major part of the Roslyn Road Area, with the transitíon
of the area from a low-densi-ty to a high-density resid.ential
use. of considerable interest in this review of the land
use succession process is the fact that an example of "a neül
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equilibrj-um" between structure and function preceded the

high-rise phenomenon ín the Roslyn Road Area. The subdivision
of expensive singre family dwellings on Roslyn crescent was

undertaken in the late 1940's and 1950,s on land vacated when

three large res j-dences l^rere demolished. in the Depression years.

Thus the process of land use succession in the Roslyn

Road Area has invoLved the adjustment of the buil_ding stock
to changing needs and demands for space. The outcome of this
adjustment process r^ras the demolition of a major portion of
former single-family resj-dences and their replacement by

high-rise, high-density apartment buildings. This activity
in the Roslyn Road Area confirms (with one exception) Bourne's
findings that re-adjustments in the buird.ing stock in cen-
trally developed areas tend. to be towards a higher density,
often within the same land use type, and for the most part
involving both development of vacant land and replacement of
existing properties with new construction.2 The exception
refers to the relatively minor role of vacant land. in the
redevelopment of the Roslyn Road A,rea.

2. The Location of High-Density Residential Development

rn his Toronto research Bourne found the location of
apartment d.evelopment to have significant and positive
correlation with:

1.
2.

existing apartment concentrations ;the large lots and ¡'attractive social environmen,ts"of high-status residential areas;

?-Bourne, L. S. Economic Geography , I97I, p.. 5.
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3. proximity to mass transit and major transportation
routes .5

The relationship between these three major location factors
and the Roslyn Road. Area apartment development can be stated
as follows:

1. As chapter rrr indj-cated. in some d.etail, the Roslyn Road

Area, as part of the Fort Rouge district, participated in
some of the earliest apartment developments in vüinnipeg.
Because of the location of Fort Roug,e, immediately south of
the downtown across the Assiniboine River, and. the trans-
portation service provided area residents by street-car lines,
the area was one of the most important apartment concentra-
tions in the city of vüi-nnipeg. Thus when the post war trousing
boom which had begun in the late 1940,s i-nitiated a new \^rave

of apartment construction in the mid-1950,s, the Rosryn Road

Area east of osborne, which was zoned R3, partícipated in
this development. üIhen the Multiple Farnily Dj-strict was

applied to the western portion of the district in 1961, the
activity of the developers in apartment construction was

immediate. The Roslyn Road Area thus contains within i-ts
apartment morphology, apartment blocks from pre-1914, inter_
war and post ürar years. (ltap 3. )

2. chapter rrr arso deals at some length with the place of
Roslyn Road in the development of the high-status residential
sector of htinnipeg. rn section 2 of chapter v it was noted
that one of the major factors accounting for the d.evelopment

?"Bourne, L. S. Land Economics , !969, pp. L9L-I92.
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of the study area as a high-ríse apartment district was the
presence of amenities such as river 1ocation in a quiet treed.

area, âs well as the importance of the large lot sizes which

accompanied the spacious homes of this high-status area. rn
the 1950's the amenì-ty value of the area was enhanced by the
development of Roslyn crescent as a subdivision of expensive
homes. Thus in 1960 a land use map of the city identified
that part of the Roslyn Road Area west of osborne whi_ch

included Rosryn crescent and the homes between Nassau, Roslyn
Place, lfilmot Place and River Avenue, âs a,'class A" resi-
dential distri-ct, while the remaindér of the ímmediate ãrea
was rated "class Bu.4 Thus in terms of Bourners criteria the
Roslyn Road Area represented a high-status residenti-äl district
on the fringe of the downtown, while as chapter rv and v
(section 2) noted, the land assembly for apartment red.everop-
ment was aid.ed considerably by the pattern of lot sizes in
thís neighbourhood.

3. Section 2 of. Chapter V also noted the excellent locational
position enjoyed by the Roslyn Road Area with respect to
accessibility to downtown vüinnipeg, suburban locations or
connections wi-th important urban services, such as the air_
port and shopping centres in st. James-Assiniboia. rn
particular, of course, fíve mi-nutes by car or fifteen to
twenty minutes on foot Jorings the employment, cultural,

4_-Economic Atlas of Manitoba
Departmen ;hlinnipeg, Manitoba, 1960, p. 77.

ed. TaIeJ-r, T. R.
Province of Manitoba,
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entertaj-nment and retail facilities of downt,own tr{ínnipeg

within reach of the Roslyn Road Area residents.
Thus on these three factors, the stud.y area confirms

the usefulness of Bourne's locator variables.

3. The Development process

rt is appropriate at this point to comment on two
aspects of developer behavi-our noted in chapter r of this
thesis; a) the "clustering" effects of high-rise ãpartment
development, and b) the tendency for d.evelopers to reduce
the i-mportance of specific neighbourhood and accessibility
variables by increasing the scal-e of their developments, thus
building-in the externalities such as recreation and commer_

cial facilities. The Roslyn Road apartment complex gives
examples of both these trends. Bourners Toronto research
indicated that once the development process is ,,triggered.,,

development tends to accelerate and be seLf-reinforcing.5
Thus once a location is determined as 'marketable,, the
industry tends to concentrate development t.here until the
area is 'built-up,, at which point a ner^r location is developed.
obviously this does not prohibit large development companies
from building in more than one r-ocation at the same tine.
The Roslyn Road experience, however, demonstrated that
development was concentrated in the short span of seven years,
from l-967 to 1968, although the major projects initiated in
the later years vrrere not completed. in some cases until Lglr.

5_Bourne, L. S. Canadían Geographer , 1968, p. 222.
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No new construction has occurred. i-n the area since that
time.

The second developer activíty refers to the scare

of new apartment buildi-ngs ín the area, whereby in accord.ance

with the zoning regulatíons (egs) ttre height limitation is
removed as long as an equal area of open space is provided..

This through various provisions of the zoning regulations
can be rnade up of both outdoor and indoor open space, such

as recreation areas. At the same time some developers are
including commercial as well as recreatj-onal services within
their apartment structures, thus reducing for some residents
at least the dependence on accessible service centres.
Neutze has described the particular importance of thís type
of development in urban fringe locations.6 vüithin the Roslyn
Road Area, the 38-storey 'r55 Nassaurr has incl_ud.ed. stores and

service establishments, âs well as a sizeable recreation area.
The building is also linked loy underground. walk-way to an

adjacent apartment structure, thus enhancing the service
accessibility of this development.

This case-study of the Rosl-yn Road Area, therefore,
has explored the land u'se and construction hístory of a

neighbourhood on the downtown fringe of a medium-sized. Canadian

city- l[hile the major land use changes have occurred
dramatically in the d.ecade ]rg6L-Lg7L, the study has attempted.
to place this change in the perspective of the criticaL

6Neutze, M. The Suburban .A,partment Boom, op. cit.
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periods of growth and decline in the urban development of the

city as a whole, and. the complex interaction of decisions by

homeowners, development ínterests, planners and. elected

officíals. The theoretícal framework for analyzing this land

use change i-n the Roslyn Road Area was the process of land

use succession and the location of high-density resident,ial
development as discussed in the researches of L. S. Bourne.



Plate 1. Marion Street, St. Boniface

Plate 2. portage Avenue West
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Pl-ate 3 
" Park !üest Apartments

Pl-ate 4.
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Grant Avenue, Looking East.



Plate 5 
" Grant Avenue, Looking Vüest.
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Pembj-na Highway. South of University



Plate 7 
" Pembina Highway. South of University.
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St. Mary's Road, ât Dakota Village.
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Pl-ate 9. Henderson Highway,
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Valhall_a Ri_ver Village.

Plate l_0 " Hend.erson Highway,
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Valhalla River Village.



Plate l_1 " Jef f erson Avenue,

Plate 12. The
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Roslyn Apartments
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Plate 13 " Clustering of
Roslyn Road

Apartments, Vüest End of

Plate L4.
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Clustering of .Apartments, Viewed fromAssi-niboi_ne Rrver.
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Pl-ate 15.

Roslyn Road Ã,partment
Development, Viewed
From Assi_niboine
River, East.
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Plate 16 
"

Lool<ing Towards Roslyn
Road From Roslyn
Crescent



P1ate 17 " Roslyn Crescent

Pl-ate l_B " "Hycrof t
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Torn/ers , ', 7 -J-I Evergreen place.
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